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Lacking-Curr- an
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Appointments of Governor Curry Details Are
Way
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Mining Man on His
and Nathan Jaffa. Territorial
on
Concerning
York
Matters
Secretary Will be Confirmed
Mogollon Gold and
by Congress Promptly

Sxx'lal.)
Washington. Dec. 5.
Amado Chaves, ot Albuquerque.- for-of
superintendent
assistant
merly
public Instruction, will undoubtedly
succeed M. O. Llewellyn an surveyor
general.
The president today spoke favorably of Mr. Chaves for the position.
Mr. Chaves has received the endorsement of the republican leaders of
New Mexico as welt as a number of
endorsements from prominent business mn of New Mexico, not actively In politics.
It Is understood that M. O. Uewellyn will retire from the office January 1st, and that the appointment
of Mr. Chaves will be made at that
time. Mr. Chaves la a member of
one of the old Spanish families of
the best
New Mexico and Is one of respected
known and most highly
men of the territory.
Ciovernor Will be Confirmed.
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derstood that the senate Is prepared
at
to confirm both appointments
OUVB,
t
to
agreed
(Senator Penrose .today
New Mexico staienoou
Introduce
the
..... 1.71 l i 4ha .aril, nn M n
V. which
will be about the first opportunity
,
for so dolrg.
H.'" Andrews, cpent
W.
Delegate
some time In conference with sen
Btn. PAvarlrlrn. HtlAtrman Of the Sen
ate committee on territories, and it
Is understood tnat tne siutenooa uiu
formed the chief topic oi cunvtr
satton. .
6. Chairman
Dec.
Washington.
m til I Pfi flf)
thA n.lt
Tr. ...In.
annountoday
currency
banking and
ced a subcommittee of live, which
will frame ana suomu to me nrnm
hill.
l,to o
is composed
The
a. rniimvii- Vnwlp. nf New Jersey.
of
Calderhead
Pri..i.u nf Illinois
Kansa?. Lewis of Georgia, and Gilles
uro
ne
two
ueinw
or
Texas, l
pie
lasi
Is expected to
The
hold Its first meeting today and will
at once negin ine uraiuus ui a.
rency measure.

Pittsburg, Pa!, Dec. 5. Thos. J.
Curran, of Cooney, N. M., president
of the Mogollon Hold and Copper
company, was one of thirteen per
sons who are seriously injured us the
result of a wreck today on the Penn
sylvania railroad.
The wreck oc
curred Just after the train had left
the Union station and is thought to
have been caused by a frozen switch.
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OF STEVE ADAMS

Gov. Good
Boise, Idaho, Dec.
ing has honored a requisition from
Gov. Buchtel for the return of Steve
Adams to Teliurlde, Colo., to be tried
on a charge of murdering .Arthur
Collins.
It is thought that no fight
against extradition will be made.
for the
Collins was manager
Smuggler-Unio- n
mine and was mur
dered in 1903.
5-

GET TOGETHER MEETING
BEING HELD IN

BEENJ

WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. To ef
fert a closer tie with the department
of commerce and labor and the com
mercial bodies of the country, a con

HISTORY III ARIZONA
T1m

Duy That Uio Gamblers Quit
rt
Governor Kibliey Make
to Secretary of
the Interior.
He-po-

Honolulu, Dec. 6. Guy II. Tuttle.
it is alleged, is wanted by the
in
federal authorities for complicity
Chinese into the United
smuggling
employnow
States from Mexico, is
ed as a cashier at the Planter ExHe denies the
perimental station.
charges and says that the authorities are not Ignorant of his whereabouts.
who,

CialJicriiur lMdem.
u.
Several
Durango, Colo., Dei-- .
men have gono to Hesperus to gather evidence for the defense of John
A. Porter,
charged by the govern-

ment
ith land frauds. They were
John W. Wingute. Harry Jackson, J.
Li. Parsons and J. A. Coppinger.
COOAINK CVI K1.S M'.;U(
I'lXM'I.F- TO fclltJOT
("razed by
Augusta, Ark.. Dei'.
seven
negro
shot
a
today
cocaine,
were
white persona, two of whom
women. The negro was captured and
shot to death by a po.sc. One of
his victims will die.
5-

The bhick ran d'twn the main
street of the town snooting at every-lod- y
he met. After ho had emptied
his cabin,
his revolver he lie! int
the posse quirk ly formed and went
to the cabin with a rope. The men
opened lire a sunn as the black was
pulled from his house.

News Item.

FLOTILLA

.

.

i

WILL BE SIX

Norfolk, Va., De?. 6. The second
flotilla of United mates torpedo boat
destroyers, which, is., to preoede .the
powerful battleship squadron soon to
sail for the Pad lie under the command of Hear Admiral H. D. Evans,
began its long voyage of 15.U0U
miles.
Owing to unavoidable delay In get-ln- g
her ready, the big supply and re
frigerator ship Arethusa, which is to
convoy the flotilla to the Pacific, will
not sail until December 8. The Are
thusa will loin the flotilla at Trini
dad between December IS and 23.
While the Arethusa carries supplies
of all kinds for the flotilla and the
machinery needed In the event of a
breakdown, the destroyers, in addition to the 180 tons of coal In their
bunkers, each carries some twenty
or more tons of coal on deck, and
will easily make San Juan without
the need of additional coul or other
supplies.
May 2.
To Reach
From Trinidad the Arethusa will
accompany the flotilla on the voyage
until San Francisco Is reached, May
2, 190a.
The Arethusa will be the
paymaster's ship and carry all the
money.
The flotilla will be met by the battleship squadron at Kio de Janarlo,
Brazil, between January 15 and 20.
This will probably be Uie oily time
the battleships and torpedo destroyers will meet during the voyage as
the latter, though capable of twenty-seven
knots an hour, will only
proceed at the rate of ten and a
half knots an hour. This low rate
of speed will be maintained for comfort aboardship, and then, too, the
Arethusa's speed is not much 'in excess of this.
This voyage by the little torpedo
boat destroyers,
all four-- f unneled
vessels, 250 feet long, 20 feet beam
and 600 tons displacement, Is declared by those going out with the flotilla, to be quite as hazardous as the
voyage made by the first flotilla to
the Philippines, several years ago.
but nobody fears but that the trip
will be made In safety.
Cone on Previous Trip.
A notable fact
Is that Flotilla
Commander Cone was aboard the
destroyer Dale on the voyage to Manila. He la the only man on this expedition who made that voyage of
16.000 miles, or 1.000 miles more
than the second flotilla will have to
cover on the trip to San Francisco.
The six destroyers in this flotilla
carry a crew of eighty men each.
Nearly all of the boats carry a Japanese steward and cook each. The
formation of the destroyers en route
will be as follows:
The Whipple, Truxton, Lawrence,
Hull, Hopkins and Stewart.
The following officers go in the respective boats:
Whipple IJeut. Cone, commanding; LJeut. T. O. Church, Knslgn O.
C. F. Dodge, Midshipman
H.
O.
Knox.
Truxton L.leut. C. S. Kerrlck,
commanding; Knslgn W. I. Oaddis.
Midshipman A. C. Meyers.
Xi a w r e n c e
Friederlck,
commanding;
Midshipman
It.
P.
Scudder. Midshipman H. S. Su'.p.
Hopkins Lieut. A. O. Howe, commanding; Ensign Richards, Midshipman F. II. Huberts, Assistant Surgeon I.. H. Schtterin, Midsliipmuii II.
Mercado.
IIu'.l Lieut. F. McCommon, commanding; Knslgn C. K. Spiith, Midshipman Harold
Assistant
Jones.
Naval Conductor E. C. Hammer.
Stewart Lieut I. F. Hellweg,
commanding; Knslgn W. T. Llghtlu,
Midshipman R. C. Edward and L.
T. Gonzales.
Itinerary of Flotilla.
The following will be the itinerary
'of tlie destroyers:
Fi-Ihc-
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The Senate Now In Seseeon Is Uie Im rgent In History.
L
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Washington, D. C... Dee. 6. Five
hundred additional delegates attended the National Rivers and Harbors
congress today.
Oov. Olenn, of North Carolina, one
of the speakers, declared the mat
ter before the congress the most lm
portant that had been approached In
the last hundred years. He said:
"We demand the deepening of rivers and harbors. We will take no
denial. We must have $500,000,000
for the Improvement of rivers andharbors to be paid In sums of $50,000,000 every year."
SKW ENGLAN D M1LIX
JU:SUMK OPERATIONS,
Boston, Mass., Dee. 5. Slgna of
recovery from the business depres'
slon are being felt In all parts of
New England by the resuming of
operations In mills, which were shut
down or had shortened working
hours.
'

MISS ASHFORO DENIES

...

1,190?

10

'iinniiriiTii

OUICA

ference was held today in the otllce
of Secretary Strauss. Representatives
of the chambers of commerce of
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Den
ver, Galveston, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle and other cities were
present.
com5.
The
Japan,
Deo.
Tokio,
The formation of a permanent ad
mittee on Immigration agencies here visory council representing the com
held a conference with the minister mercial bodies of the country is reon foreign affairs, Hayashi, who an- garded probable as a result of the
nounced that the plan of the Japa- conference and it is suggested that a
nese government was to limit immiof the councils migh
gration to the United States and Can- be extended to other departments of
the government that come in close
ada.
Some menrbers of the committee touch with the commercial .interests
angrily announced opposition to this of the country.
course, but Hayashl remained firm
and dismissed the committee without
MARKED
changing his attitude and making no APRIL
compromise.
THOUGHT

'

T. J. Curran was formerly a res!
dent of this city, the Mogollon Oold
MONTHS REACHING
EOR MODERN WOODTEMPORARILY CLOSES
having Its
and Copper company
headquarters here, in the Comerclal
Mr. Curran was In
club building.
Albuquerque less than two weeks
'
SAN FRANCISCO
MEN
ago, and left here to go to the mines
ITS
of the Mogollon Gold and Copper
company at Cooney, N. M., which is
86 miles norm ot silver city.
Mr. Curran was recently made de
fendant In a suit filed In the local Ten and a Half Knots an Hour Lodge Buys 1.000 Acres of Step Found Necessary to Pro
courts asking for a receiver for the
Will Be the Speed
company of which he was president.
Land Near Colorado
tect DeposItorsBoard of
He left Silver City last Sunday for
New York on matters concerning
Maintained.
Springs.
Directors Issue Order.
this suit.
The exact condition and the extent
ot his Injuries could not be had at a
TENT HOUSE PLAN
late hour this afternoon owing to the TRIP COVERS OVER
LOCAL BANKS ARE NOT
congested condition of the Associat
IS THE ONE PROPOSED
13.000 MILES
ed Press wires.
INTERESTED IN LEAST

1

JAPAN

Company.

Copper

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5. "Near
a year has passed since the elec
tion which defeated the propositioi
of Joint statehood, and I deem it m;
duty to report the fact that publn
sentiment in Arizona is now even
stronger against Joint statehood with
4.
VA... iuiiAivii
.1
1I...I
, '
a !.... J
man lb
says Governor Joseph H. Kibbey, o
A.!..lliil lurrll.ipn it tlin onnliul Ti
port to the secretary uf the interior
ftnicn nus jusi ueeu niaue puuuc.
The reimrt states that fha la st
year was undoubtedly the most proa
perous ine territory naa ever Known
Of the closing of gambling in tn
territory April 1st, responsive to ar
act of tho legislature. Governor Kib
bey-- says:
This made Anrll 1. 1907. a his
tone date in the territory, for ntil
then iratiihlinir h.td been conduct ed
everywhere In a 'wide open' manne r,
ine aoors or tne gamDting nou. n
lug open eveiy day and night of th
.1
ly

.v

In

la-s- i

Thn

rAmiunfid

i.

I..

Inn f.f irtiiiitillnir u.
iirnniiiiin-vi- l
iiiilil
.it
I

sentiment, and I regard it as a fact
most creditable to our people tin
not only was tho new law lustan
ly obeyed by tho gamblers, but thi
Ihcre has been no atteinDt anvwhei
' to evade the law."

Kn-nig-

Denver, Colo.. Dec. S. The Modern Woodmen of America, yesterday
purchased 1,011 "acres rat land near
Colorado Springs a a slla for a national consumptive l enatorlum for
Its members and
their families.
Buildings and tents are to be erected
next spring at a com of 150,000, and
patients will be given treatment at
actual cost to the institution.
Announcement of the project was
made yesterday by A. H. Talbot, of
Lincoln, Neb., head consul at the
Modern Woodman of America who
came to Denver to initiate the class
of 283 candidates, who were admitted to the order last night In Armory hall.
Talbot was a classmate of William
Jennings Bryan
at the Chicago
School of Law, and it was at Talbot's
suggestion that Bryan
removed to
Lincoln, Neb., where the two men
were law partners for twelve years.
Speaking of the proposed sanatorium, Talbot said:
"We intend to
make it a tent farm, where patients
can be treated scientifically and with
the best advantages for sunlight and
air. Colorado Springs was selected
after careful consideration because
by
it Is universally
recommended
tuberculosis experts as the bent site
in the country. We will charge patients only enough to meet the expenses of the Institution, and It will
be one of the best
and cheapest
treatments they can receive.
The
management ot the enterprise will
be In the hands
of the executive
committee of the Modern Woodmen
of America.
"All the expenses
of equipment
subwill be covered by voluntary
scriptions of members and patients
will have very little to pay.
l.urfct't l"raUTiial Order.
"The Modern Woodmen of America is the largest fraternal order 'in
the world. It hus a membership of
904,000.
We have eight lodges In
Denver with a total membership of
3,000.
The order will celebrate its
twenty-fift- h
anniversary on January
1,

1908."

Among the candidates Initiated
last night was Mayor Uobert W.
Speer. Before entering the hall the
mayor was Introduced to "Centennial
Willie," a real live Angora buck
goat, the mascot of Centennial camp.
The mayor is said to huve been made
the "fall guy" for his goatshlp.
The Initiation ceremony was preceded by a parade from the Modern
Woodmen hall on Champa street to
and
the Armory
at Twenty-thir- d
Curtis streets, the national and state
oilicers riding in carriages preceded
by the Modern Woodmen band and
the Ninety-fourt- h
battalion of Foresters.
F. B. Easterday, state deputy of
at
Colorado and Wyoming, pre
the meeting and Introduced Head
Consul A. It. Talbot, who exemplified
the major degree work. The work
was not completed until after midFollowing
night.
are the camps
which participated In the Joint inCentennial. Oak, Phoenix,
itiation:
Cherry,
Pearl, Enterprise,
Denver
and Kylria.
id-i-

n

Arrive San Juan, Dec. 7; depart,
12
Arrive Trthldad. Dec. 15;
depart, Dec. 21. Arrive Para. Dec.
IS; depart. Dec. il.
Arrive
Jan. 5; depart, Jan. 10.
Arrive Kio de Janiero, Jan. 15; depart, Jan. 20. Arrive Montevideon,
Jan. 25; depart, Feb. 1. Arrive Pun-l- a
Arena, Feb. s; depart, Fehv 12.
Arrive Talchuana, Feb. 20; depart,
Feb. 25. Arrive C'allao, March 4;
depart, March 9. Arrive Panama,
March 10; depart. March 21. Ardepart,
2S;
rive Acapuloo, March
Bay,
April 2. Arrive Magdalcna
April 6; depart, April 25.
Arrive
May
2.
Francisco,
San
Dee.

t
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National Bank of Commerce of Kan-i- s
City, Mo., failed to open its doors
mis mornings and la in the hands of
National Bank Examiner James T,
Hradley.
The National Bank of Commerce
Is one of the oldest and largest financial Institutions in this city and was
closed by an order from It board
or nreciors.
In Wcakcnttl Condition.
The bank had been in a weakened
condition since its last statement
made August 28 last, when it owed
ine clearing notice nearly one mil
Hon dollars.
Afer a conference lasting all night.
the clearing house officials could not
ee their way clear to aid the bank
further.
A statement of the National Bank
of Commerce In response to the last
call showed that since August 28 its
deposits had been reduced from 35,
000,000 to 116,942,692, and Its loans
and discounts cut down to 14,000,
000. A statement issued this morn
ing follows;
Loans and Discounts ... 1 1 2,895,6 j8
697,542
Heal estate
Five per cent redemption
60,000
fund
5,346,460
Cash and sight exchange.
U. S. Bonds, par value..
1,280,000
other high grade bonds.. 4,00,7(1
--

124,276,429
Total .
Liabilities:
Capital stock
t 1,000,000
Surplus
undivided
and
1,639,735
profits
Circulation accounts .... 1,000,000
16,D42,6W4
Due to depositors
Clearing house certificates 3,694,000
$24,276,429
Total
Only Bank to Ask Aid.
Dr. H. Woods Is president of the
National Bank of Commerce, W. H
Winantl is vice president, and Wm
A. Kule, cushler.
James F. Lwwning. president of
the clearing house, said:
"I consider the failure due to a
lack of conservatism. None of the
other banks have found It necessary
to ask aid of the clearing .house ami
I consider them
all perfectly sound.
The National Bank of Commerce
failure will not effect them."
The National Bank of Commerce
held deposits from many small banks
of tho southwest. The withdrawals
of their funds caused the trouble.
There had been no run by locwl
depositors but the publication of the
bank's statement this morning caused
a big crowd to collect with the Intention of withdrawing money.
Will bet Paid.
IX'IMMllors
iCashier ltule said: "We made the
fight of our lives, but the conditions
were against us. The depositors will
not lose a cent."
Dr.
Woods Is president also of
the Commerce Trut company, which
hus deposits of $1,395,400, of which
sixty per rent Is on hand. This
company, it is asserled, will not be
affected by the bank failure.
Bank Examiner Bradley said that
he would make every effort possible
to get the bank on Its feet, but could
not :iy definitely when It would reopen.

Hud IValiiiMX" In Xew York.
New York, Dec. 6. The New York
correspondent of the National Bunk
of Commerce of Kansas City Is the
Fit st National Bank. An official of

th.it Institution said today that the
Kan.-a- s
City bank had a large balance with the First National.
The stock niurket is affected by
the news of the failure, but not to a
serious extent.
(,o riiuK'iit's Statement.
Washington. 1). C, Dec. 5. The
comptroller of currency today is

TO DAVIS

ENGAGEMENT

Are

Insist

Minority-Typ- os

that State Printer Must

Should Be Paid In Sums
of $30,000,000
a Year.

.

Is Report.

In

provementsMust Come and

Rule-Republi- cans

Have Had Eight Year's
Experience.
S.
Guthrie, Okla., Dec.
Oklaho
ma's first state legislature continues
to do things In a manner little short
of eccentric. Following Oov. C. N.
Haskell's record breaking- - stunt of
reading nis own message to the house
on Joint resolutions. Speaker Murray
a democrat, allowed the Introduction
of bills before appointing his committees.
C. A. Skeen, of Wapanucka offered
the premier bill, declaring that railroad companies should provide separ- ate coaches and separate depot wait
lng rooms for persons of African descent.
The democrats Intended at on
time to submit this as a provision of
the state constitution,
but fearing
that President Koosevelt might turn
down the constitution because of It,
grew alarmed and struck It out.
The Appearance of the House.
ln appearance the members of the
house are a superior legislative body
to any other ever assembled In Okla- noma. iney outran ine constitutional convention and at a glance would
suggest ttuU there are more Intelligent, substantial business men in the
body than there are professional
politicians.
iSpeaker Murray called the republican minority In the .constitutional
convention the "twelve apostles." He
has been canting about far several
days for an appropriate name for the
republican minority in tho house and
this morning spoke of them as the
"grand Jury."
Representative JV Roy Wiltlaw- - of
Lawton offered a Joint resolution asking congress to give relief to settlers
in the big pasture lands In the Kiowa
and Comanche country, by granting
them an extension of time in making
pi.yment on their homesteads.
Will Move Capital.
Permanent location of the state
capital regardless of the provision
of the enabling act that the capital
should remain temporarily at Guthrie until 1913 became a legislative
issue upon the Introduction of a bill
ia the senate by P. J. Cioulding of
Lnld.
The bill provides that the permanent localon of the state capital shall
be submitted to the people at the
general election In November next
year and that all candidates be required to make known the fact to
of state with
the state secretary
whom each shall deposit $1,000 to
defray election expense". The town
receiving a majority of the votes cat'
shall become immediately the permanent capital. If nu town should
receive a majority of the votes cast,
the town receiving, the highest number shall be the temporary capital
until the general election In 1910, at
which time the two towns that stood
respectively first and second in tne
election in 1908 shall be candidates.
The one that receives a majority
hall become the permanent capital.
Introduces "Jun Crow" IU.ll.
ot
(Senator Clinton C Uraham,
Marietta, the most aggressive member of the constitutional convention
Introduced
for a "Jim crow" law.
such a measure today as the first bill
offered in the state senate. Senator
Graham makes his bill apply to alt
state und city railroad companies and.
requires . them to provide separate
separate, depot waiting
coaches,
rooms. Nurses traveling with their
employers and officers with prisoners
are exempt from th provisions of
the law. Passengers who refuse to
by
occupy seals assigned to them
trainmen may be ejected from a
laagainst
train without recourse In
the companies. For violations of the
law railroad companies may be fined
from $100 to $1,000 for each offense,
and passengers from $5 to $25.
IaIIniws are Barred.
Senator Ktrgerman attacked trusts
and monopolies by defining what they
wera .and fixing penalties for their
punishment. In another bill he seeks
to restrict lobbying In the legislature
by requiring that all agents of companies, etc., shall be recorded In the
ofllce of the secretary of state and
that they may seek to Influence members of the legislature only when
appearing publicly before regular
committees or when asked to appear
on the lioor by the legislature itself.
Companies that Ignore this law will
subject themselves to a fine of from
$200 to 5.00U, while lobbyists could
be fined from $100 to $l,0t'ii.
After
Other senate bills were:
lty Senator Taylor, to cancel the
license of foreign corpora: ions when
such corporations remove i'tlKatlon
from slate to federal courts. By Sen-atFranklin, to prohibit
bucket
shops. By Senator Billups. requiring
railroad companies to maintain union
depots in cities ana towns, to prevent the carrying of concealed weapons and their sale by dealers except
under certain circumstances.
Male Printer Must Belong to Vitloit.
Tne typographical unions of the
state have representatives here asking that the s.ale printer when elected cr appointed, shall have had not
less than elgnl years' experience as
a practical Jout lu yi. aii printer. They
'

,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5. "It is
an absolutely absurd story. 1 can't
tmaiglne how such a report could
have been circulated about Senator
Davis
It without one
word of truth." In this manner Miss
Ashford denied today the report that
she was engaged to Senator Henry
Oassaiway Davis of West Virginia, At
her home In Farragut Square, where
she lives with her mother. Miss Ash
ford seemed to fear that the report
might cause some rupture in the
friendship which has heretofore ex
herself and Senator
Isted between
Davis' two daughters.
Senator Davis also characterised
the renort as a "mean and malicious
story, particularly toward the lady."
and-myse-

,

1

--

sued the following statement regard
lng the failure of the National Bank
of Kansas City:
The comptroller's office hns been
advLsed that the officers and direct
or of the National Bank of Com
merce of Kansas City decided not to
open Its doors today and requested
that a national bunk examiner should
take chargg until assets could be
realized on.
There Is strong hope that the bank
mnv resume business.
This bank Is one of the larges-- t in
the west and In September last had
millions of dollars
about thirty-fou- r
on deposit.
Is
doubtless due to
The failure
calls, which have been made on It
fur these banking balances and their
Inability to realize on assets quickly
enough to meet them.
It Is yet too early for the comp
troller's office to give details of the
failure, but It is hoped that the bank
will be found solvent so that the depositors can be paid in full If the
bank Is not able to resume.
Itmiifli Hanks 'lo
Kansas City, Dec. 6. The branch
of the National Bank of Commerce
nf Kansas City, Mo., at the union
Stock yards, closed Its doors this
morning. Deposits were $300,000. The
Union Avenue branch of the Nation
al Bank of Commerce In the west
Its deposits
bottoms also closed.
were small.
There have been no runs on banks
have
of Kansss City and deposits
been made in all of them as usual.
--

Argentine)
Bank ("IomvI
Kansaa City, Dec. 5. The State
Bank of Argentine, Kan., with small
deposits, closed its doors this af er
noon following a run.
The stock of the bank Is owned
llank
principally by the National
of Commerce or Kansas city, mo.
state
the
wired
has
cashier
The
hank examiner to take charge ana
said that he hoped to be permitted
to reopen by tomorrow.

Banks not
liml
Citizen reporter

IntcreHted.
this afternoon
talked with officials of the Albuquer
que hanks and found In each case
that the local banks will In no man
ner be effected by the Kansas City
situation. For the past three weeks,
the local bunks have been doing
business through the banks of Chi
cago and not through Kansas City,
because the later hus positively TP'
fused to make any remittances what
ever. As a result the local banks do
not have one cent on deposit In KanIn fact, It Is ald, they
sas City.
owe Kansas City small amounts, the
imest being less than five humr-edollars.
Jxiciil bankers Mated today that
from advices they ha I received from
other parts ot New Mexico, the territorial hankers generally had
from Kansas City hanks several weeks ago and this territory will
not be effected.
Albuquerque remains as sollj
as before the flurry and her
bank are In excellent condition.
A
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25 Per Cent Discount

Great Clearance

ON

Cut Prices

Sale

ON

on Silks

Women's Outer
Garments

plain
FANCY alland
pure silk

Dress Goods

pieces of
fancy taffetas in checks
taffetas-- 75

plaids, stripes and novelty weaves worth 75
cents and $1.00, specially priced QQp
per yard
-

no reservations in the Suit, Coat
All Opera Coats, Furs,
Dress Skirts, Tailor Suits, Coats and Jackets, Waists,
Negligees and Dressing Sacques will be subject to a
straight 25 per cent Discount until Monday night,
and that discount will be "Straight" in every sense of
the wordNo prices have been raised in anticipation
of this event You really make three dollars do the
work of four in every instance. No charge for
alterations.

ABSOLUTELY

uuu

FANCY

of
blues, greens browns, reds, blacks and white
also large satin plaids on taffeta silk also
crepe de chines in all the popular shades, all of
them worth $1.25 and $1.50 now 7 En
- I uU
being closed out at - TAFFETAS-Combinat- ions

'TpHREE HUNDRED and FIFTY

Don't you think it will be a good idea to come

early?

Prices will surely talk.
Plain Serges
Wool Waistings
Broadcloths
Lansdowns
Voiles
Panamas
Eoliennes Fancv Suitings
Cheviots
Venetians

$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes for Men and
Women Reduced to $2.48

$3.75 and $4.00 Long Kid Gloves $2.95

Exactly half and close to half price. Very late,

None Better at Any Price

patterns. The most
improved last.

up-to-the-mi-

Zv

All Sizes in Black, White, Tan and Brown

"
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SECRETARY'S

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

WIFE

4.
B. M.
Kan., Dec.
Oulena,
Robinson, a rich mine owner of Jop-llnMo., divorced by his wife, was
married here Tuesday to Mrs. Alice
M. Fuller, divorced wife of A. Hoy
Fuller. Thta Is .the latest move In a
series which began when Fuller became RobiriBon's secretary and Robinson although married, fell in love
with Mrs. Fuller.
Fuller did not
believe that Mrs. Fuller returned the
affection of Robinson until he heard
of a buggy tide June 11, 1905. Then
and Fuller
the Fullers separated
sued Koblnson for $15,000 for alienating the ffections of his wife. Fuller
won the verdict.
Then Mrs. Fuller, angy at her
husband's actions, sued him for divorce on the ground that he had
slandered her and offered her indignities. Divorce was refused. But
In
then the husband "got busy."
his turn he sued for divorce and
was granted It,
In the meantime, Mrs. Robinson,
wife of the mine owner, sued her
husband for divorce.
He resisted
bitterly, but lost and was forced to
turn over a share of his estate to
her. She went to Kansas City with
her children.
After that, Jopfln waited to see If
Robinson and rMs. Fuller would be
Joplin wasn't disappoint
married.
ed. They started on their wedding
trip to New York last night.
e,

statement of Mr. Ripley," said Judge

Wellborn, whose attention wag call
ed to a dispatch from Chicago quoting a criticism of the federal' Judge.
"I do not consider it proper to pay
attention to such criticism, but the
record of the trial speaka for it
self."
Judge Wellborn designated a written ruling on motion of the govto
ernment attorney
exclude evidence which tended to show that the
rebates were given in compromise on
account of claims of goods 'lost in
transit, and not in discrimination in
shippers
favor of the preferred
against its competitors.
In the ruling referred to Judge Wellborn said:
"I hold that the acceptance by the
defendant of a less sum of money
for the
Will Plant 7.000 Acres of Eu- than that named in its tariff
transportation of the property described in the indictment, if there
calyptus Trees in
has been such acceptance, waa a departure from the legal rate, and that
California.
It li no justification for a departure,
nor Is It any defense to a prosecution therefor that the ats of the
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 6. The Santa carrier mere done In compromise for
Fe railway propose to grow 1U own loss of property In transit."
railroad ties on a ranch of ten thouCaliTHAINMEN TIGHT
sand acres In Ban Uiego county,
WITH TRAMPS.
fornia. Seven thousand acres, it la
Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 5. In a right
aid, will be planted in eucalyptus
as
being
used
between trainmen of a freight and
trees, the remainder
an txprirnenlal station and object two unknown Mexican tramps MonIt U estimated day night, near Sibley station, Just
lesson to farmers.
that after fifteen years the ranch east of Henson both trumps were
will produce seven million ties an- - killed and Conductor Charles C.
miullv
Holler seriously wounded.
The tight occurred on the to of a
The Santa Fe railroad now uses
rapidly moving train. Conductor Holthree million ties annually.
ler and Hrakemau C. P. Klllman
were attacked by the tramps armed
I HON MOUNTAIN' HO AD
IS LiAYINU OFF MUX, with knives and revolvers. In the
St. Uiula, Mo.. Dec. 6. The St. resulting struggle the hoboes were
Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern ran thrown from the train and were latway is laying off a large number of er found dead beside the track.
its shop employes at lttle Hock and
Don Heed, agent at Willliims. Ariz.,
by
a similar course is being pursued
lines.
A promi- fur the Santa Ke and the
other southwesterndiscussing
Express company, who was arpolthe
nent ollicial, in
rested here Tuesday night on word
icy of retrenchment, said:
from Williams that he was
".Measures due to enforced econ-om- p received
was taken back to Wilshould not be misconstrued nor absconding,
night by Cade Selvy, chief
liams
e.
impoit-Hji:lust
magnified beyond their real
Neither should they give oc- of deiectives of the coast lilies of the
casion fur alarm. All. roads always Simla Ke. It Is understood Reed's
will be settled
out of
cut down forces at thla season of the
year, the only difference at this time court.
. .
being that the number dispensed
The management of the Santa Fe
with is probably greater than cusEverything will, in conse- I establishing a bonus system for
tomary.
quence, ease up and real benefits will the road's engineers and firemen. I'n-dthe new plan the engine crews
later accrue from this condition.
"As toon as the usual season of which run their engines the greatest
activity arrives, I confidently believe dislunve with the least expense in the
that all sign of financial stress will way of repairs will lie given increashave disappeared, and there will be ed pay In i he wuy of a bonus. It Is
no lack of employment for an army expeted that this yysiem will greatly
of men. who In the meantime will lieci'euse the co.t of repairs.
have to live 'close to the cushion.'
The force of watchmen
"This whole matter Is simply one
at the
of practical business methods. The gates to the Santa Fe shop yards was
concernIs
Monday reduced to two fur the day
situation, so far as traffic
ed, affords no occasion to worrv on and three at night. Instead of four
We are going for the day and the same number at
the score of scarcity. up,
and In the night, as has been the case for some
to catch up and clean
end will be In good shape to expedi- time, says she San Hernardino Sun.
tiously bundle the bigger volume of
busilK-f.While the boilers of the Alvarado
that will cmrie."
are being cleaned out a Rio (irande
lfreight engine, stationed beIj
division
NOT
FFII',K
JUIKJF. Wil
HIJ'I.V TO SANTA li;'S CHIEF. tween the laundry and curio room
Angeles, Cal., Dec. fi. "It is on the supply track, is furnishing
learn for the hotel and laundry.
riot fitting that I should reply to the

SANTA

FE

WILL

GROW ITS
OWN TIES
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When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidorgans always fall. Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys.
That Is simply a makeshift, (let a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
uesiorative. The Restorative Is pre- pared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop'g Restorative tablets or liquid and see
hov quickly help will come. Free
simple tes-- sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Your health
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
ney nerves get weak, then these

t

o

A

WANT AD Costs out a few centg
hut a few lines In The Citizen will
bring you what you want.

ir

r
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pieces of fine

Wool Dress Goods will be here awaiting thc
women of Albuquerque To be closed out at once at
actually less than they can be bought it present. from
the mills.

(XXXXXXXXXOOCJCXXXXXJCXDOCXXa.

Jack Scales, of Denver, is registered at the Clair hotel in Santa Fe.
Attorney A. B. Renehan has returned to Santa Fe from a business
trip to Chicago.
David M. White, the capital city
civil engineer. Is at Las Vegas on
professional bupsiness.
Mrs. JCora Rrumback, of Estancla.
has gone to Eldorado, Kan., to visit
relatives until after the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilarlo . Ortiz, who
were married here on Tuesday, have
gone to Santa Fe, where they will
make their future home.
George H. Van Stone, manager for
the Hughes Mercantile company in
the Estancia valley, was In Santa Fe
on business yesterday.
Rev. Samuel
Blair, superintendent of English missions of the Methodist church in New Mexico, Is in
Santa Fe on business.
Prof. J. E. Clark, territorial superintendent
of public Instruction,
has left Santa Fe for Rio Arriba
county, on official business.
Frank Irvine, one of Silver City's
popular young men, has been 111 for
several days past at the Ladles' hospital, but Is now recovering rapidly.
Prof. F. A. Jones, of lbuquerque.
the mining expert, arrived in Stiver
City last week and Is now in the
Uurro mountains making examinations of properties.
Mrs. John Ilurnslde and children
have returned to Silver City from a
Burnside'g mother,
visit with Mrs
Mrs. O. C. Carpenter, at her ranch
on the Lower Mimbres.
Mrs. Ella Gilbert, a well known
trained nurse, arrived in Silver City
last week from Tucson, ArlZi, where
she Is noiw located, being called there
by the serious illness of her mother,
Mrs. Clayton.
T. J. Butler and O. D. Olmstead,
federal special agents, who have
Investigations in the
been making
territory, have returned to Santa Fe.
Mr. Olmstead is accompanied by his
Is to love children, and no hotu
be completely happy wita

them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant motbci
must pass usually is so full of Buffering.
uaner anu tear tuai sue iooks iorwan
to the critical hour with apprehensiot
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating; and soothirp properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for tht

Mir

nrrlenl

nan

that

tlTmio--

the event safely and with but F
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in geld." $1.00 per
Book containinir
bottle of tl
vaiunuie i 'omiation tnanea iree.
THE d W. i'J KtClUTOa CO.. Atlanta. C.
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EZ GOMEZ
That Fine line of
Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenports,
Morris Chairs and that
Fine Assortment of
Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.
Come and pick out the
nmv for moth,
ers, wives, ulsters and
hearts, fathers, husbands and
brothers.
e have them to
mi It all.

l liristiuas gift

Something to
be Thankful For
surely when there is plenty of roast
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
You surely will be
for everybody.
thankful when you see our splendid
array of Thanksgiving pies and
cakes. Mince niea and pumpkin pies
such as mother never could make.
Leave your order early for a thick,
luscious mince or pumpkin pie.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
wife, who came here from Waterloo, Iowa, and was joined by her
husband in Kansas City.
A. O. Pollock, of the department
of justice of the United States, is in
Mr.
Santa Fe on ollicial business.
Pollock's chief duty is to prosecute

I

swt.

Keep Your Eye on Futrelle
CASH

OH PAYMENTS.

FUTRELLE

:

:

::

::

WEST END VI IU CT

FTTRIVT rrTTT? 1

i. O. Eafcla, President
O Olomt, Ve PTMldmt.

nn

Ca.

O.

Meltal, 9crv,rj
BiRbecat. Trefnjn- -

Consolidated Liquor Company
neetMOrs to

MCL:NI A CAKIN, and BACHECHI

A

0101.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
' f

liquor dealers who violate the law
mrmi filling in MtOOK 19 Outfit ttt
of selling liquor to Indians.
tnott fattldlout bar complete
Special Assistant to the Attorney
General Peyton Gordon, who was
Hvt been appo'ntetf exclusive agents In the touthww fer
0.
engaged In federal investigations in
chllti, Wm. ,emp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries;
New Mexico, has left Santa Fe and
Green River, V. H. McBrsyer-- Cdar Brook, Lult Hunter, T.J. ton.
gone to Globe, Aria., where he will
arch, and ther standard kruida of whiskies too numirtm te
attend the session of the V. S. dismentl.
trict court.
WE ARE NOT rnMsmiuncx
Dr. Frank P. Whltehill, of Silver
Bot sell the Btrolpht article aa received by us from tae
City, last week received a telegram
Diat'.lleriea and Brr weriet In tk United ftut 3. Call aad
conveying the sad news of the death
Btock and Priori, or writ for llluatrated C?UlJxai aat
rt
of his brother-in-laCarl F. V.
i!t.
Schmidle at the latter's summer at ivvueii w gvaioi. only.
home at Chinlondnl on the HinlMon
on the morning of November .7.
Thomas Curran, superintendent of
the Mogollon Gold and Copper company, left Silver City on Sunday's
train for New York. It will be gratiBUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
fying to his many friends to learn
that the affairs of the company will
soon be in a prosperous condition.
Native and Cliloojro Lumber. Shenvln-llllams Paint None BetMr. and Mrs. Reese Herndon and
ter, liulldlng Puper, Plaster, Unie, Cement, Glas, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
young son, who recently went to SilKtc., Ktc
ver City from Urdway, Colo., and
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Newell, left the first of the week
C. BALDRIDCE
South
for Flerro. where they will make
their future home. Mr. Herndon has
disposed of his Interests In Colorado
and will be associated with J. It.
Gilchrist In the mercantile business.
many
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Herndon's
THE
friends are glad to welcome thein
back to .New Mexico.

..
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First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Appendicitis.
Is due in a iarge measure to abuse
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the

;i"-i'i3t-

B

fate, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
all drug stores.
25c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinlkote Rcoliag

First and Marquette

Alboqoerqtfe, New Mexico
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ALBUQUERQUE
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best-chicke-
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A pair of our up to date shoes or

slippers always come handy and as a
Christmas gift they are more appre
elated than anything else. Our stock
of stylish footwear offers you Just
what you want and at prices. you are
willing to pay. C. May s Shoe Store,
,
314 West Central avenue.
Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve Is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. 11. O'Rlelly.
De-Wit-

"PIC"

AND

DOC."

Of course "Die" gets the reward
for finding the lost child, BUT "Doc"
did the heavy part.

( ft AH
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HOT
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Tlhe Gifeat Closkg'

Terms
Cash

The regular meeting of the Order
Magdalena
Siar,
the Eastern
Chapter No. 19, was held Monday
evening the 2nd Instant. The following officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: Miss A, W. Fitch,
I hav fotmd a tried and tested enre for Rhen.
worthy matron; J. P. Chase, worthy tnntlsm
Not ft romedy that will straighten the
patrons Mrs. Phoebe Howe, associate distorted limbt
chronic cripples, nor turn bony
acxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj mHtrnn: Geo. E. Cook, secretary; J. growths back, toofflesh
strain. That in Impossible,
Mary But I can now surely kill th psint and pangs of
K. Griffith, treasurer; Mrs.
Socorro, N. M.. Dec. 5.
deplorable dtuwiae.
W. M. Tenney and son of Magda-len- a, Collins, conductress, and Mrs. Addle this
In Germany with a Chemist ta ths City of
were In town yesterday.
Mr. Drlscoll, assistant conductress.
P&rmjtadt I found th last ingredient with
Tenny, Jr., to on his way to fait
Which Dr. Shoop's Hheumatlo Remedy was made
Lake City, Utah, on business; Mr.
Without
S perfected, dependable prescription.
'
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many,
Tenny, Sr., returned to Magdnlena CARPENTERS ON
;
many
last,
butnow,
eases
Rheumatism
of
Itnnl.
at
this morning, where he is looking aflormly cures all curable cases of thJs heretofore
ter his son's Interests while he is
much dreaded disease. Those
franulai
away.
wastes, found In Hheumatlo Blood seemtodisrolve
STRIKE AT DULUTH and
pass away under the action of this remedy as
Smiley,
bookkeeper
for
James
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
Loewensteln Bros., who has been
then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
And
confined to his home with an attack
freely pass from the system, and the causa ol
Duluth, Den. 5. Duluth la now In- Rheumatism
of pleurisy for a week, is about again volved
la gone forever.
There Is now no
shop
open
fUcht
a
for the
need no actual excuse to suffer longer withbut not yet aoie to attend to hla du- In the in
building grades. About 1,500 real
out feels, Vr tell, sad in confidence rwmmmatxl
ties.
men have been locked out by the
Miss Lena need, of San Antonio, contractors.
The trouble Is the reformerly a clerk In the dry goods de- sult of the employment of
n
partment of Loewenateln Bros., has men by the American Bridge comto
help out pany, which held the contract for the
returned to the store
during the holidays. Miss Reed re- steel work on the new office buildsigned her position some time ago ing!
to take care o her father, who was
d
-trades
The building
ALL DRUGGISTS"
In very poor health.
to call out all union men
conThe Socorro Improvement Associa- employed on the building. The
tion will give their annual dance on tractors anticipated their move and
Filday evening. December 6th. Sev- locked out all men who refused to NORDICA MAY END CONTRACT
eral hundred Invitations have been foreswear their allegiance to the alsent out, and there should be a full liance. The fight Is directed against
attendance, as the proceeds from this the alliance rather than the union
dance will be used for the benefit of and the contractors intend to break
d
the city. The association Is talking up that body if possible, claiming PcTsI.Htent Report That Sho Has
Agreement With 11am.
of Improving the road to the New that It Is arbitrary and unfair in Us
niorxtoln.
Mexico School of Mines.
methods.
Charles Lewis of the Jornado Is In
town today. Mr. Lewis,
A Hard Debt to Pay.
Probate
6. There Is a perNew York,
Clerk Sweet and Mr. Neuman will
"I owe a debt of gratitude that sistent rumor Dee.
among the patrons of
leave tomorrow on a business trip, can never be paid off." writes G. 8. Oscar
Hammersteln's Manhattan op
which will take possibly a week.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for my era house that Mme. Nordica, the
who has been looking rescue from death, by Dr. King's prima
C T.hisBrown,
donna, has canceled her conbusiness Interests In Kelly, New Discovery. Both lungs were so
afier
with that manager and wHl not
N. M., for the past few days has re- seriously affected that death seemed tract
again appear In New York this seaturned home. It Is rumored that the Imminent, when I commenced tak- son.
with which Mr. Brown ing New Discovery.
The ominous
As evidence that this Is so, attenIs connected, will stop shipping ore dry, hacking cough quit before the tion
is called to the fact that she
shortly. This to the last mine in the llrst bottle used, and two more bot- has
appeared at the opera house
Kelly district to shut down, the oth- tles made a complete cure." Noth- this not
week, and that the casts for next
ers having
suspended
operations ing has ever equaled New Discovery week's
yesperformances,
some time ago.
for coughs, colds and all throat and terday, do not Includeannounced
name.
by H&mmerateln started last her
forest, re- lung complaints.
Guaranteed
John Kerr, .supervisor-onight that
serve and his secretary, W. H. Ste- all druggists, 60c and 11.00. Trial the absence of Mme. Nordica
was
vens, stationed at Magdalena, N. M., hottes free.
a
desire
due to her
for rest and his
passed tlrough here yesterday for
every opportunity for
give
to
desire
Albuquerque, where they have gone
STAGE TO JKME2 LKAVES 211 the appearance of Mme. Kuss, his
to attend to some business.
WKST GOIJJ EVKKY MOILNINU AT new prima donna.
Mme. Nordica is
Arrivals at the Winkler Hotel: B. S O'CLOCK.
out of town.
ft. Llttman,
Santa Fe; A. W. Barlow, Chicago; Henry Esalnger, St.
A Signlfli.-an- t
Trial Catarrh treatments are bePrayer.
Joseph. Mo.; Fred Ka.hnt, Albuquer"May
lord htlp you make ing mailed out free, on request, by
que; F. A. Lewis, St. Louis; W. D. Bucklen's the
Arnica Save known to all," Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
Kdge, Kansas City; E. P. Minnaugh, writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel HllL are proving to the people without
New York; E. A. Clemens, Magda- N. C. It quickly took the pain out a penny's cost the great value of
lena: Harper Sproull, Raton; Jose of a felon for me and cured it in a this scientific prescription known to
Garcia, Magdalena; Porflrlo Sanchez, wonderful short time,"
Best on druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Magdalena, and W. H. Stevens--- ,
earth for sores, burns and wounds. Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
25c at all druggists.
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sand-lik-

non-unio-

1

Gross Kelly & Co.

I

(Incorporated)

e

Wholesale

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

Grocers

alliance-threatene-

Can-ct'lo-

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

n,

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

f

i

I

AHOIT T11K ItAHKST THIXG THAT KVF.R HAPPENS IN
oi,i woiti.i or ouns. is thk mirrir ok a
this
M;W 1DKA. AMI Til K
POSSKSSOIt OP A FIXE
IAKGK ONK IS WOIM'II MOKE TO HIMSIXF AX1 MORE TO THE
WOULD THAN THli SANTA I K HAII.IIOAD.
l"SYOHOIiOGISTS.
WHO MAKE A HCSINESS OF SORTING
Ol T 1DF.AS AMI SPYING INTO T1IK WAYS THEY A HE ,
liltliX, SAY THAT A IT EH YOU PASS THE AGE OF
AHOIT TWENTY. YOl'lt IDEA-HAH1NG DAYS AltE ETERNALLY
OVER. IF YOU ARE STILL ON THE TENDER SIDE OF
THIS AGE AND ARE WISE YOU MAY WISH TO
HEAD THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THE ALRl'Ql'ERQl'E CITIZEN CAR HIES IDEAS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO 'THEIR
PARENTS ARE. IS NEITHER HE HE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM Rl'N AIONG THE LINES OF BUSINESS
RU1I.DING AND TRI)E GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
HE SOLD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PI J5LIC, FOR
CASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PIJVN.
THEY' KEEP A YOUNG FELIaOW AROUND THE OFFICE.
'
MIM EVERY WEEK, TO DO NOTHING HUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE I.IKES HETTF.R THAN TO HAVE NOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND sSO.OO
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AND HUN IT AS
lOU THINK REST. I HAVE OTHER M AITERS TO
CARE FOR, AM) YOU PROI1ARLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNEIS, INFORMED IS ONLY
YESTERDAY TILVf HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN. HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY Hill THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT Til T PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT, IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY B CK. AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO IHHJT. BIT WHEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS M N EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE IJCSS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD HEAPS
HIE FINEST OE THE WHEAT, THE LATE-- t VOMERS GUI AN
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN CON VERSATIO.V
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "1 BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH,
WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY' TWO MILLION
DOLLARS,
BIT I HAVE SPENT DIIITY MILLION IV
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN AI.BUQI ERQUE
II S II D A MORE MODEST BEGINNING Til AN MR. HIKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
Bl 'si NESS ABILITY'. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS .
FORESIGHT. SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
STYLE IT TO YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOLED.
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
BUT A KEEN CUTER, THAT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
E

ADVERTISE

IN

THE

ISSUED
WHEN

PEOPLE
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Gross Kelly & Co.
))

(Incorporated)

ALBUQUERQUE
AT
HAVE

AN

CITIZEN

HOUR

TIME TO READ

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department

the Interior,

of

Land

at Santa Fe,

N. M., Nov. 14.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
M., has filed notice of his intention
proof In supto make final five-yeOHlce

Albuquerque

ar

IV.

viz:

Estanlslao Otero, Manuel Redlllo,
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Take pome reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It is pleasant to take
Sold
and afford relief promptly.
ty J. II. O'Rlelly.
o

you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evenlnf Citizen. We get re-

If

sults.
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Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"Ai pleatant to tb. Wit
as Map!. Sugar"

AK

J. U. O'lULXLY

It

KICNEYS Try

Sura and

& CO.

Sift

1171

L. B. PUTNEY

O
A

l

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Uot

Bxcluslv

Stock of 8ts.pl

k

Oroeerl.

la tfe. Southwest.

Laxative
Cough Syrup

BACKACHE-WE-

NEW MEXICO.

rocoaKfj)ccc
wr
r

Carries tb lirgeat and

Children Like

Machine Works

&jnci Boarding StableH
Livery
West Silver
Tewgiwam n.

Kennedy's

For

Foundry and

MALL, froprtmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Or., Coal and Lumber Cars; Bkaft-Ing- s,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Watal; Columns aad lro
Fronts for Bulldlnfs.
Rtpmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Machinery m mimltv
Foundry east aid. of railroad track.
Albuquerque, H. M.

port of his claim, viz: Homestead
Elntry No. 6715, made Dee. 20, 1901,
for the NEW, Section 83, Township
SN., Range HE., and that said proof
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,
on Dec. 80, 1807.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

CiWltt'i Klduej md BlaJdar Pills

rarawsasii)SyjjjiysAi;jmsfi

u
r

IDEA

i'v

ISnjRM

of

Rheumatism

Socorro and
Socorro County

BORN-A- N

"'g.

3

etcat!

Guaft Sale
WHITNEY COMPAY'S
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

))

t

1

SAVEB

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc.,

LOSTEO

JQB--

mob l'iutnsB.

PELR CENT

r
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CITIZEN.

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

The Farmers Are Making Hay
While the Sun Shines-Teach- ers
Wanted.
Ktttancla, N'. M., Dec. B. (Special)
Torrance county Is In need of additional teachers to supply Itj vacant
schools. The dlrth of suitable toteachthe
er has caused much resrei
tuperintend-tnt- s
tt rrltorinl and county
of schools.
The Estancia schools regret very
must the loss of one of our best
tmchers, Miss Myrtle iNisoei naving
resigned to accept the school at
Glencoe, Lincoln county.
The newspaper of this county In
In
published
common wiih those
nearly oil the counties east of the
mountain range which divides iew
Mtxlco. are reaping a harvest from
the homesteaders, who are proving
Most of the
up on their claims.
proofs are commutation, but not a
few have lived out their five years
or residence, which entitles them to
free land.
L. J. Adams, the general merchant
selling out his slock of dry goods
and shoes, preparatory to. enlarging
the grocery
his store and going into nave
an up
business only. tin will
to date grocery establishment when
completed.
his improvements are
A good many Estancia valley far
mers are taking advantage of the
winter months to erect houses and
to do ther ranch improvement?. R
C. Wagner, north of town. Is among
the many who are constructing sub
stantial homes.
iMIllet. one of the standby crops
of Kansas In ber early development,
Is proving to be one of our best hay
crops In thin region.
Wherever
planted In season it has given a
lendid yield, the seed Is one of the
feeds to be found and
the hay and grain together makes an
dairy
exceptional
feed. M. B. Atkin
.on, a local farmer, has been able
to raise enough hay to bale for ship
ment to other points.
The fine fall of snow which occur
red In this section and all along the
valley, will mean a great deal to the
farmers this coming season, the
thousands of acres of broken ground
will conserve the moisture, a very
noticeable difference can be seen In
the amount of water which runa off
the ground by the way of ravines and
gullies since the land has been put
In a shape to take In the water.

EVENING

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVlDNUB.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?
There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to rids or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, K you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles,
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for fgrther particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

Furniture

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Our fJerritoriat Pride
There Is considerable significance In the fact that the governor has
taken a personal Interest In the success of the next National Irrigation congress and the Great International Congress, composed of delegates from all
the countries of the world, which will be organized Here at that time.
The governor was quick to realise that such a gathering as will take
place here at that time Is a matter of territorial pride.
It 1s too Important an affair to be at all local in Its nature, and It Is
of as much interest to the whole of New Mexico as it is to any portion
of this city in particular.
lAt that meeting there will be hundred
of the brightest and best Informed men on Irrigation in the world; there will be high officials of the
government reclamation service and foreign governments will send special
. i
representatives.
These men will cross New Mexico from 'all points they will see the
They will see the
Treat nio Grande valley from one end to the other.
Bstancla valley an Its wonderful progress In dry farming; they will ee the
hundreds of acres under cultivation that a few years ago formed barren
sections of once unimportant counties: tbey will pee the Pecos valley and
Its artesian belt and the government Irrigation projects there and- In the
Wesllla valley.
That congress will be an educator for practioally all the
world on New Mexico and her resources and It will be the greatest advertisement we have ever had.
Therefore In recognizing at an- early day, the value of these two great
The
assemblages in one, the governor has shown considerable foresight.
proper entertaining of that assemblage Is a matter of pride to all of New
The
Mexico and the governor' good will and assistance' Is fully merited.
enterprising business men of Albuquerque have already taken steps towards
caring for the congress, but it Is not fair that Albuquerque should do it
The Citizen feels sure that the business
All and appropriate all the honor.
The matter should
men of this city do not Intend to take that stand.
be a territorial affair and should be used as a means of advertising the en'
tire territory.
Albuquerque, as the city where the congress will meet, Is doing right in
starting thus early to prepare for the event, but it should let every section of New Mexico take a hand and make it a matter of territorial pride
as Indeed it is.
The Citizen believes that this will be done and the action of the governor indicates that he believes it the proper course.

If all the money that rlll be spent during the neatfew weeks-in-. buying
Christmas presents, that no one can use and that no one wants, coud only
--

placed in a large fund 'and turned into food for the hundreds of poor In

the cities and the hundreds of sufferers without means all over the country, what a grand old world this would be. If all those who get more
than they need, more than they can possibly use and more than is good for
to real charity, what
them at Christmas time, would only give
a big hole it would knock in the deficit account kept by the recording angel
above.
If all the booze that will be consumed on Christmas day could only
be turned into the Missouri river as needed, the stream would not require
government assistance to make It navigable. If every one of means would
Invite one poverty stricken wretch 10 Christmas dinner, there would be no
empty tomachs on that day.
If every Christmas shopper would think but
once of the hard working clerks and dcliverymen and horses there would
If man could attain the best that Is
be many a smile In place of a frown.
If man
In his nature this earth would be Heaven enough for most of us.
But the usual
yielded to the won't in his nature, hell, would be on earth.
th

practice will prevail, the usual results will follow the question of whether
After all
or not the world is growing better will be still open to debate.
there are a whole lot of people who are gtad Christmas comes but once a
year just because of its memories. There are others who witness Its comwho take down an
ing without regret, but they are generally the one
empty stocking from the chimney corner and button last winter's overcoat
s they go to work. Thelr's is the Kingdom of Heaven and it doesn't
matter much whai their religion is.
now been something over a year since

Kara Visa rose beyond the dignity of a watering station on the Rock Island,
Many people think
when there was only one store and a postoffice here.
the new towns of the west are wild and woolly and that the citizens are untamed. From the beginning of the town to the present there has been io
There has
serious trouble between, citizens, or anybody, for that matter.
We have a deputy sheriff
not been even a good old fashioned fist fight.
yet
peace,
their fees as officials have not
constable and a Justice of the

All Stoves and Ranges

people In Albuqui-rquleft their doors and whitlows open to
enjoy the warm air and
Yesterday In New York a heavy snow
fell and the temperature dropped steadily until it reached a

Discount
--

aaBsis)sital
ABOUT TOWN
iMIIIMMUMIIKWI
Some more Kream KUds. Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
The body of C. A. Carr. who died
here Tuesday night was sent to Sar-dl- s.
Miss., last night for burial.
Just received claln buckwheat
flour In bulk, also prepared buckwheat in packages. Richelieu Gro
cery.
There will be an lmDortant meet
ing of the Albuquerque Woman's
club tomorrow afternoon. All mem
bers axe urged to be present
There will be a meeting to nomi
nate officers of the Ladies of the U.
A. R., at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Fee, 610 West Coal avenue, tomorrow afternoon.
Neat window cards are out an
nouncing the first annual ball to be
given by the Elks' band on Thurs
Twenty-fou- r
day, December 12 th.
musicians will furnish the music.
There will be a meeting of tha
Women's Christian Temperance ' union tomorrow afternoon at the home
of Mrs. S. Houton. 420 West Lead
avenue. All members requested to
be present. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Coverdale.
220 West Gold
avenue, announces that on Saturday,
December 7th, she will offer her en
tire stock of trimmed millinery at a
aiscount or au per cent. cash. These
prices good for one day only.
Water was turned off In the down
town district last .midnight so workmen could put In a new hydrant at
tne corner of Central avenue and
Fifth street. The work was complet
ed this morning and the water again
turned on.
Anona Council No. 1, Degree of
Pocahontas, I. O. R. M.. will hold a
regular meeting tonight at 8 o'clock.
Red Men's hall. Nomination of officers. Entertainment and lunch after business meeting. All Red Men
are cordially Invited to attend.
The apron and handkerchief sale
at the Woman's club building on
West Gold avenue yesterday after
noon netted the dub women a neat
sum. Mrs. Borradaile had charge of
the sale, while the following acted
as saleswomen: Mrs. Solomon Luna
at the handkerchief table assisted by
Mrs. A. J. Maloy and Miss Leila
Mrs. Felix Baca at apron table
assisted by Misses Yrianarrl McClel- lan and Nina Otero; Mrs. O. N. Mar-ro- n
at fancy work table assisted by
Mrs. George W. Harrison, Mrs. Roderick Stover and Mrs. Harry I'.
Ar-mlj- o;

See

:

Our

people died of heart failure in one week
One hundred and flxty-fou- r
Evidently th pulses
in New York following the recent Wall Street
of some New Yorker went down with watered stocks and never came up.
The recalling of the Japanese ambassador 1st again arousing "war talk
It coats money
There Is no occasion for worry, however.
to make war and Japan is not Buffering from an overdose of guld.
In Washington.

Iliwouri robbers broke Into a .Salisbury bank, irled to rob the safe and
This unfortunately, put the
finally shot the city marshal In the mouth.
city marshal out of business.
Fe, could
a body.

Now that congress l. In m'shIhii people will have something else to talk
about bemides their rieitjhbors wlih apologizes to Jooh Wise.
"The Mayor of T iklo" succeeded In postponing an Albuquerque city
But it wasn't the mayor of Tokio altogether.
council meeting.
Tuft 8f't

t
emperor
greeting to President
back the S like House will be full of "Iskis."
hc-o-

Kouswelt.

The courts have decided that scalpers' tickets are no gouJ.
up to Mr. ('. P. lo ue the tie pass.
tSoineboJy

ought to take that attorney genera! Job.

t
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9c Joint
8c Joint
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upon purchasing

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
MARKETS

.TELEGRAPHIC

St. I on Is Wool Market.
St. Louis, lec. 6. Wool steady;
unchanged.

Best Quality
Bear Skin
Cloakings

St. IjOiiN Siiclter Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 5. Spelter
$4.40.

Navy, Brown, Red,
Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price

$0.50

78

66.

Pork Jan.
Jan.
nibs Jan.

S.ard

7.17.

L-Yard

dull,

New York Money Market.
merYork, Dec. 5. Prime
per cent; money
cantile paper
On
call easier, 41,x(; ruling rate
5
per cent.
..
New York Metal Market.
New York, Dec. 6. Lead weak,
$495 6.06: lake oopper dull, 13 tt
; sliver 67
c.
Chlomro Produce Market.
Chicago, Dec. 6. Closing:
Wheat Dec. 9494; May lOlH:
Corn Dec. 65tt; May
.Oats Dec. (old 49 4; May (old)
Neiw

50 inches v ide, worth
$3.50 yard, r Colors

May $13.35.
May $8.00.
$7.15
$7.07Vi: May
$12.95;

$7.97;

Albuquerque, N. M.

Where You Get
Just What

You

Fresh

T. N. LINVILLE,

Grocer
503 W. Central

:

d,

Preferred

'

vPW

Furnace,
74 H
83
98
114 S
75

'Phone 238

clear-braine-

York Central
Pennsylvania
Sou'hern Pacific
119
ITnion Pacific
80
Preferred
HOLIDAY SHOPPING MADK EASY Amalgamated
49
Copper
80o and $1.00 U. S. H
Foot balls
27
0o
Teddy bear rocking horses
89
Preferred
, ....60c to $1.90
Doll beds
Toy chairs
15c to 75c
Kiuihiim City livestock.
Drums
i....15c and 85c Kansas
City, Dec. 6. Cattle rePretty Christmas cards.... 4o to 10c ceipts
Market steady. Southern
2 wheel carts
15c steers 6,000.
cows
southern
$3.254.40;
ts
40c $2.00??S.60;
Doll
stockers and feeders
TIIK MAZE.
$3.004.40; bulls $2.504.00; calves
teers
$3.50
$3.50Hji6.50; , weBtern
Wm. Kicke, Proprietor.

Sptscrlbe for Th

the news.

go-car-

Palmer for groceries.

Help! Help!
We want everybody In Albuquerque to help us reduce our stock, to
make room for our ' holiday- goods.
Come 'today ana "save tlg money oh
clothing, shoes, dry goods,
underwear, sweaters, etc. ,
Groceries at Cm Prices.
Large Can Col ton Totnatoen 10c.
-

4

CASH BUYERS' UNION

VarWithJapan

Nat

im,

good:V

STOVEK.

CROCKERY

RANGES

COOKING
SHADES.
In faJct, everything needed to
furnish the home will be sold
at bottom prices.

ITENSILS

AND

Cash or Installment

& CO.

BORRADAILE

tITW.

& CO.

OOLO

00 000C0K00X)S5sX0ao

.

i

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying

Inevitable,consequently
our
prices on all kinds of household

91.

HAHN

Steoad

122 North

WOOD

V.H.

Citizen and get

c

d,

Mixed,

TELEPHONE

them. Doan's
cures itrhing, bleeding or
pile. after years of suffany drug store.

All kinds
of Jiay and grain at
Champion Grocery Co.

CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITJIINO COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING
FOR CASU ONLY.

want to Make Your Acquaintance
You may need the services of a

Competent Optician

"j"u J0"',Mud
lmuviuiw.
of eta
fJL.,Very
ly vorrevt.

awl remenibt-- r I
by me to

tl

C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.
examination

FREE.

OOXCCOS00X)K00K

114 West Central,
PHONE 452.

0K0CC0K)KCC0CO

3K5K)0000000K0 00C0000K30K000

lusic

The IVIiitson
KSTAllLISHED

REMEMBER

1

Co.

882

Representatives of the Only

That All Our Fine

eOICKERING PIANO

Diamonds and Hi?h Grade Jewelry

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.

Older

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is
Always

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Three room house, furnished or unfurnished. 307 South
'Broadway.
FOR eALK Good young driving
horse. 307 South Broadway.
WANTED Washing to do at home.
Good work and reasonable rates.
711 South Broadway.
WANTED 'Position as cook by man
and wife, years of experience. No
objection to going
to country.
Call or address 317 West Atlantic
ftvenue
LOST Between North Fourth strsst
aad Seventh street and Lead avenue, dark fur collar.
Return to
600 North Fourth street.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
due to impure blood. Burdock Blood
Bitters Is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eyeclear skinned.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
won't cure

profanity
Ointment
protruding
ering. At

ANTHRACITE

Xow York Markets.

"THE BEST ALWAYS"

TRADE

'

COAL

.

Atchison

iTiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiimj

4.60; western cows $2.400 4.00.
iSheep
receipts
3,000.
strong. Muttons $4.25 6.25; Market
lumbs
$5.254j6.30; range wethers $3.75
5.00; fed ewes $3.000 4.35.

Clltrago livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 5.- battle receipts,
about 7.000. Market weak. Beeves
$:.20rrj6.35; cows and heifers $1.15
fa 4.60;
calves $5.00 Jii 7.00; Blockers
and feeders $ 2. 20 4i 4 20.
Sheep receipts about 12.000. Mar- AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKIULLOS LUMP
ket weak, western $2.00(& 4.80; yearlings $4.50iiJ5.30; lambs $3.75 8 6.26
western $3.75 6.20.
-

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

AND

Carvers

KIXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXT

For
The Baby

represent unredeemed pledges, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it. Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.

L. G.

Rosenfield
Trust

The Man You Can

118 Central Avenue

..

Holiday Cutlery'

Prices Before Buying

e

temperature.

-

Thanksgiving Sale CntleryA

-

Hinf-hine- .

er

.fQi)

25

ar

Kurt-Ia-

Crockery

-

We Meet All Competition!!

6 inch Stove pipe elbows -

There has
been enough to pay postage on their official correspondence.
been one attempted burglary committed, one mortguged horse taken from
a corral, and a couple of parlies arrested who had committed crimes at other
places.
In the vicinity of town there have been some claim houses broken
Into, all of which Is evidently the work of one party, and when we get him Owen.
In durance vile, we believe we will have the most law abiding citizens in
At the regular meeting of the Albuquerque council of the Knights of
the United States.
Columbus .last night the following
ofiieers were elected for the ensuing
Philadelphia Record: A well known society girl of Germantown, who year:
t
knight, M. ti. Tierney;
was married several months ago, received a wedding card a short time ago deputy Grand
grand knight, J. A. Johnson;
from an old school friend in Tioga who had given her a wedding present, chancellor,
ThoniHS 8. Keleher, Jr.;
Among her wedding presents the warden, John Tierney; financial secwhich, of course, meant one in return.
tiermantown girl had duplicates In the shape of two silver curd trays, and retary, W. A. Keleher; recording
treasurer,
It secretary. Roy Hannon;
in a spirit of ecenomy she decided to give one of these to her friend.
was marked with her own initials, but it would only he a matter of a few John H. Beaven; lecturer, William
Ryan;
Guff;
Inside
advocate. James
moments to have them removed and the proper monogram cut, she figured,
Henry Wallenhorst;
outside
tine took it to a city Jeweler and explained what was to he done.
He picked guard,
guard,
followJoseph
Aselln.
The
tip the tray, looked at It closely and smiled. "Madame," said he. "it will ing trustees were elected: For the
I have already changed the initials on this same tray five three-yea- r
be Impossible.
term, H. 8. Knight; for
times, arid it has worn so thin that I cannot do it again without cutting the two-yeteam, J. W. Prestfl; for
the one year term, P. E. Sullivan.
through the bottom."

The

-:-

What Sells the Goods

6 inch Stove pipe

.

' The Society fur the Friendless, which holds frth at Santa
really do an act of charily by calling upon John D. Rockefeller in

Rugs

-

Not Going Out of Business

other food deteriorates so
rapidly as tho Oyster. Its habitat Is
coolness and
the ocean. It roquh-eabsolute freedom from expomtro to
the air hi order to retain It delicate
flavor and its wliolceomeficss. SEAL
81 11 IT OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. Tliey are shocked Into
porcelain cam, scaled and packed In
Ice., which never comes
In contact
with tho oysters. Tlie nse of tlie
Soalslilpt carrier Is the secret of
tlielr superiority.
No

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

mid-wint-
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CTrTZEX HAS:
The finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Proa and Auxiliary News Service.

It has

.

AND THE PRICE

M.,

THE ALHUQCERQCE

Kara Visa New Mexican:

ItOT.

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

Tl-iei- t'

CTTTZEN IS:
Tlie leading ltnihllcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of ltiiiblican principles and the "Square Deal."

one-ten-

5,

STRONG
STRONG BtOCK

THE ALBCQrERQrE

1

MOC.

F H.

S, 1879.

Tho only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the best
vertising mediant of tlie Southwest,

.

TIU RSOAV.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell.
Edison Talking Machine!
Opc--

Evenings

Sheet Music

van ana Jtear our

virn.r Talking Machines

New Records.

Piano Tuning

0000K000000oK5 0OO0O000OC0C

Lobby
The
H. H.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Samuel, Prop.

115

WeSt Central

AVe.

S

Free Lunch Day and Night

at

mrasmv, ikc.

,

EVENING

5MJ3UQTJERQUE

iot.

CmZKK.
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Closing Out Phonographs

Closing Out Records

Columbia Cylinder Thonograph Sold at $45'

I

Our Price $25

CONTINUES

t Columbia Disc Phonograph Sold at $30

Our Price $20

1

1

Large Assortment of Columbia Disc
'
Sold at 60c. Our Price 40c
60 Columbia Cylinder Records Sold at

Columbia Cylinder Thonograph Sold at $25

E. J. STRONG

Newcomer's Old Stand

Our Price $15

For the Christmas Trade

Next to the Postoffice

5

SVIT

ns

nit

:

X. II.: Our Prescription

Clob Hoose Goods will
salt yo exactly. Yot
will find them the best
voa ever osed. Clob
Hootse customers never
change.

Christmas

We bought more heavily of beautiful goods tlian the present ootxD.-tloJustify, and In order to move three good qntrkly, we are
making prices lower than they should be sold for. Make selections'
beao-tlfnow while the Mock la complete. Rich Cut i.liiMa, tlie
Hand Painted China ever slnivm In the city;
Good,
Toilet Sets, Shaving Seta, Baby Sots, Painty Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Box Candies. Don't fall to Inspect our stock.

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

J.

1

is so appropriate for a Christmas gift
Emerson says the ideal gift is
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lost

Department always in charge of registered

OF

CROWNED

SPECIAL
Fresh Dairy Butter twice ft week
from NUtthew'i jersey farm.

ELECT OFEICERS FOR

ENSUINGYEAR

A J. MALOY
214 Central Avenue

Installation
1 In

HOME-MAD-

E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

Columbus
Hotel
OCXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXDCXXXXXXJ

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing
Works
The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
100-1- 1
West Silver Ave.
(XXXX)OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

French
Bakery

IN ALBUQUERQU E

Take Place Photographer Who HasServed
McLan-dres- s
the Royalty of Europe, and
Paper.
Read
Eminent Men All Over the
World Is Now Operat-

lAt the monthly meeting
of the
Bernarlillo County
Medical society
In the ofllce of Dr. E. Osuna in the
N. T. Armijo building last night officers were elected for the ensuing
year and an Interesting paper read
by Dr. Geo.
McLandress.
The following are the new officer: President. Dr. C. W.
vice presidents, Dr. L. G.
Rice and Dr. John A. Reldy; secretary. Dr. John R. Haynes; treasurer. Dr. E. Osuna; board of censors.
Dr. James H. Wroth, Dr. P. G. Cornish.
Dr. McLandress' paper was on the
subject of "Herpes Zoster." Following the paper the doctors Joined In
a discussion of the subject and several cases of the disease were shown.
At the meeting in January the
new officers will be Installed In ofTaylor-Goodma-

n;

fice.

CANDY

MEN BEAT

IHE SUNDAY LAW
Judge Craig Says Autiioritiea Dls-- .
Ungulnli Jfctueen Sweetmeats
and Liquor.

The case of L. M. Fee, the confectioner, charged with Violating the
Sunday laws, was dismissed by Justice of the Peace Geo. R. Craig yesterday afternoon.
Fee was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff Fred Heyn two
weeks ago for selling a glass of soda
In
water to a customer
Walton's
drug store.
which
I have
"All the authorities
been able to consult on the subject."
said Judge Craig, "make a distinction between the application of the
law to saloons and such places and
candy,
Ice
where
establishments
cream, soda water and such light reis
claimed
freshments are served. It
with some reason that these things
are to a large exteat served In restaurants and other places which are
exempt from the Sunday law."

Bread and Cakes
That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

&

Nickel

2202 East Central

OFFICERS

MADE

Several days ago, Richard Mandell
whose acting at the Crystal theater
for the past fortnight In the roles
of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde and
has been the feature of
the local play house, walked Into The
Citizen office and displayed a new
series of pictures of himself taken In
costume by Sam Fite, artist of Flte's
Electric Studio. To say that they
are exceptionally well done, does not
half way do them Justice. . In spite
of the fact that Mrfl Mandell was appearing in "black face." under which
circumstances It is difficult to secure
any expression, the pictures stand
e
out with a
naturalness that
makes you think you are looking at
the man In' miniature. Not the least
worthy of notice In the work Is the
free hand designing upon which the
pictures are mounted. This was dona
by Mr. Fite also. The group Is now
on exntDit at tne Crystal xtheater,
where any one interested in art work
j
Believing that the work was worth
I
more than passing notice, a repre
sentative or rrne citizen interviewed
Mr. Fite In his studio, and the Information he elicited well bore out
the high opinion he had formed of
the picture 'man's ability.
During his career, he has practiced his profession in Paris, London, New York and Chicago, and
numbers among his sitters tome of
the crowned heads of Europe.
He
was a warm persons! friend of Edwin Booth, the famous actor, whose
picture he has taken .cores of times.
There are not many of the stage fraternity In this country who, at some
time or other, have not been patrons
of this man.
(Although so skillful In his chosen
profession of photgraphy, Mr. Fite
does not confine himself to this work
alone, but strays into the field of
portraiture In oil. crayon. pa,-1and
other mediums with a high degree
present
of success. At
he Is one of
the official designers for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
and his slurlo Is literally packed with
sketches tnd studies that have been
made In the preparation
of their
work. All his tastes run towards the
being a
French art, he, himself,
French Canadian.
Mr. Fite proposes to stay with Albuquerque, provided the town shows
a just appreciation of his work. This
Is not so much a matter of appreciation as of Information, for, once
the town learns to know the man
and his work, there will be no trouble about the appreciation or
the
patronage.
life-lik-

The Home Restaurant

Breakfast
-

LITTLE SHORT OF

LOPEZ

RIO

(Continued From Page One.)
Defendant Charged with Murwill demand that this be Inserted In
der of Luis Padllla-Jon- es
the bill creating the office of stats
printer.
This would exclude from
Sued for Damages.
the place the only candidate now
openly
In the field, Clinton C. Wor-ra- ll
iv'f
of Hobart, who Is supposed to

The Jury will 'hear the .ease of have the promise of Governor HasBenjamin Lopes, charged with the kell for the appointment. Later, the
will ask that the state printer
murder ' of Luis Padllla, was "com- unions
shall be a
printer, a demand
pleted this morning and sworn in at which they union
believe cannot be rejectthis afternoon's Besslon of th Ber- ed because of the influence of orlabor In the democratic parnalillo county district court and Lo- ganized
ty.
pes put on trial for his life.

following comport the Jury:
Walking, Levi Fanehex, W. J.
C. F. Sheldon, W. C. Warllck,
chutt, a. M. Porterlield. A. A.
Pedro Peren, Siwum - Garcia,
E. R. Rogers and C. P. Fredericks.
The first venire of twenty-fou- r
was
exhausted at 6 o'clock yesterday
evening after five Jurors" had been
secured and Judge Abbott ordered a
special venire of sixteen called after
which court was adjourned.
At this morning's session the remaining seven Jurors were secured
from the special venire. Of the first
twenty-fou- r
called six were challenged by Attorney M. C. Ortiz for the
defendant
The Meyers Abel company
has
brought suit against C. P. Jones for
$1,000 principal and damages for alleged
of
promissory
notes.
The
F. H.
Hyde,
C. P.
Keen,

nt

EAGLES GIVE PRESIDENT
WELCOME

A ROYAL

A reception and smoker was given by the Albuquerque aerie of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles In the
Elks' hall last night In honor of the
president of the order, Theodore A.
Bell, former congressman from California. Eagles were present
from
over the territory to greet President
Bell.
Mayor Frank McKee made a brief
address welcoming President Bell to
the city and extending greetings
from the aerie. At the ratherlng in
the hall President Bell addressed the
Eagles on "Fraternallsm." From
the hall the Eagles went to the banquet room where refreshments were
served.
Porter Jones acted as toastmaster
and here President Bell mwde a second address, talking on The Reformation and Rehabilitation
of San
Francisco." L. B. Stern, John Lewis
Johnson and others responded to
toasts.
. President Bell is touring the I'nl-t- d
States visiting the various aeries.
He went from
here to Trinidad,

Colo.

Senate Kmployea Named.
elected the following
employes:
J. I. Howard, of Foss. secretary
of senate; J. K. Wells of Mill Creek,
calendar clerk; Hambee of Ardmore.
reading clerk; Samuel Sanders of
Beggs, assistant; C. 8. Wortman of
Claremore, Journal clerk; Miss Rose
Bennett of Oklahoma City, enrolling
clerk; F. J. litter of Ada, sergeant-at-arniCharles F. Barrett of Shawnee and William Redder of El Reno.
messeiiKer."; M. L. Elam of Mangum,
doorkeeper; Miss McLain of Elk
City, postmistress; J. 8. Bell of Cad.
do county, engrossing clerk; Rev. H.
A. Tucker of Le Flore county, chaplain; Oscar Lydlck of Canadian county, watchman.
In drawing senate
seats. Senator Holman Wet u ink a got
No. 13, and Senator Brazell of Xar-ul- n
'

The" senate

s;

No. 23.

House Fjnjl3eM.
The house choe the following employes:
Charles Pittman tit Enid. chief
clerk: W. A. Hobson of Wllhurton.
ergeant-at-armRev. D. P. Ray of
Oklahoma City, chaplain. In addition
Speaker Murray appointed the following:
Oeorg F. Dickenson of Gage, and
H. H. Allen of Davis, doorkeepers;
City.
N. A. Gordon of Oklahoma
reading dark; William Poyner
of
Tishomingo, messenger; R. D.
of Berwyn, speaker's private
set retary.
A concurrent resolution wa. adopted thanking congress for statehood
and exiendlng best wishes,
and a
Joint resolutions providing for the
election of two I'nlted States senators
on December 10.
IW.
H. Chappell has been elected
as minority leader of the house.
s;

Jf you hnven't the time to exercise
regularly, Koan's Regtilets will preThey induce a
vent constipation.
mill. ea?y. healthful action of the
bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.
Fresh meats and poultry daily at
Champion Grocery Co.
Ranch eggs 50 cents a doz. Prussian Poultry food makes them lay.
J. F. Palmer, 501 North First street.

BANK

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

2

GRANDE LUMBfcfl

Phone 8.

' Cor.

GO.

3rd ind Marquette

1907 VICTORY!
Five Cash Prizes out of Six and the Cham
plonshfp of the World Trophy Won by the

Typewriter

Underwood

This means that five winning operators out of the six in the International Typewriting Contest for the Championship
of the World at
Madison Square Garden, October IT, 1907, used the Underwood TypeMiss R. L. Fritz, who used an Underwood Typewriter, won
writers.
the silver cup, emblematic of the championship of the civilized world,
and broke all previous world records.
Here Is the recordfwhleh tells Its own story of the excellence of the
Underwood Typewriter:
Total
Total
Peni Net Nt uneeii
juacmne written
errors alty words per mln.
1st Miss It. L. Fritz
Unileruoori 5819
81
405
5214
8
2d Mr. II. O. !llallell Underwood 5720
148
740
4980
3
8il Mr. IL A. Trefzger Ibunlngton
S1S2
94
470
4682
78
4(IiMInh W.M. Matthews Underwood 4910
152
760
4150
60
5th Mr. Iaul Munter Underwood 4.V1.1
194
970
S573
60
Sth MIhm L, V. Ilmorton Underwood 4403
175
870
3257
59
From the Boston Daily Advertiser, Saturday, October 19, 1907:
.Mt-ICohc L. IVItz Broke All Records.
i n an Cnderwood Typewriter she writes 97 words a minute
for 30
minutes.
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Oct. 18. In a contest against time,
blind folded, tonight. Miss Rose L. Fritz, who last night won the world's
speed championship, on an Underwood Typewriter, wrote 97 words per
minute for 30 minutes, breaking all records.

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1622 Welton Street

Denver, Colorado

NOTICE

is hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November J 5. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J 907

to 9

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYKKS, Proprietress

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
$1,746,929.99
Loans and Discounts
Hoi, ds, Securities and Real Etate..
91.293.72
JliHK, IMIO.00
U S. lioiiili
16:1. 134. 40
Exchange
t'a.--h
34,232.51
in Vault
Oish

Resources

Totals

sOfWOS)C0K)aOfX3X3C

TRIAL OF BEN J.

United States Depository

to

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber 'comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as eheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

JORY IS SELECTED FOR

Albuquerque, New Mexico
12

Central Ave.

GIVE US A CHANCE

OF

6

Dinner
Supper

lm

me FIROT NATIONAL

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals

308-31- 0

114

xToeoccooeoeoeooeo oeoo

207 West Gold Avenue

- - . 25c
breakfast
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month.,

.

ALBERT FABER

ing in Our City.

board of three composed of
Major B. Kuppe, chairman; Lieut.
O. A. Burtner. recorder, and Lieut.
Clarence E. Heald, will examine candidates for militia, offices at the office of Lieut. Burtner Friday night.
Sergeant-Majo- r
David Line and
Privates D. J. MeClaonnahan, F. E.
Ryan will be the
Martin
Forbes and
for second MONTANA BROS. PUT
examined
candidates
lieutenancy.
13,
an election
Dec.
Friday night.
for captain of Company O, New MexUNDER PEACE BOND
will
be held.
ico national guard,
Companies E and O are both without captains and first lieutenants,
but the offices probably will be, tilled
Ramon
Montana,
and iPedro
in the next few days.
brothers, were each put under a $100
peace
this mornbond to keep the
ing by Justice of the Peace W. W.
McClelland on connplaint of A. Par-ent- l,
proprietor of a saloon at Fourth
street and Tijeras avenue.
Parentl said that the brother had
threatened him injury and that he
feared they would attack him some
time.
A

Variety of Jesign, of stylet
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all possible requirements we keep
3
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets. But no mat
ter what thejclass of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the'best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. FuUParlor Suits or separate pieces and carpets
to match yourfurniture choice.

YANOW
W. Central
Phone 452

Will

PRIVATES MAY BE

ARE SETTING FAMOUS

NOW LOCATED

'January-D- r.

tttttttttttxtttxtxxxx:
XXXXXX)C03(X)OOOCXXXXXXXXXXJ

HEADS

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture v v4 Ot

.in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affords opportunity ior a finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, rings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, scarf pins, fobs,, watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass, emblems and everything else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock.
Select
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until Christmas. Notice our windows.

B

DOCTORS TAKER

P

NOTHING

Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

BERNALILLO

Our Price 50c to $1.25

vSug'g'esticms

P

H. O'RIELLY CO.

The

30 Large Picture Frames worth
from $2.00 to $5. 00 each

nl

Plmrmacist.

fj

:

Picture Frames

Columbia Disc Phonograph Sold at $10

"Ttuxxmxxxxxxxxxxxxxxix

3

25

Our Price 15c

Our Price $4 50

I

Re.-ord-

1.1C7. 461.

Capital and Surplus
'livulatlon
1
f oits

I

2f.2.Ti3.02

200. Ono , Ho

2,553. 037.

(Jt

rhi-n.-

ROUGH DUV.

1

$3,005, 690. 61

Ktop:i earache
In two minutes; j
P. MATTEUCCI
toothache or pa'n or burn or
minutes;
hoarseness,
one hour '
live
in
1,1
l
Inr.
f t.:t A tun lioiim'
twelve hou'rs--Dr.
Thomas Kcl.t. u- CUfiP
STflRP H'fl DCPJUPC
o:l, Monarch over pain.
vnwi. wiuitk nnw iili rltilsJ

t

Tuials

.$3,005,690.62

Do you know what this means? If
not a.-- our urivers to explain it iq
you.
1MPIHUAL LAUNDRY CO.
K

,
i

Green Front
105 North First Street

TIH'ItSDAY,

PRIVATE LIFE OF
GOV. GEORGE

GURRY
The Big Job In New, Mexico
Was Not Secured Through
Any Pull.
at

1

CiOV.

u

(Htcyetl
rlers
Hint 1f Curry felt he had been side-

A special correspondent of the St.
says of the
Louis
private life of tieorfre Curry, governor of New Mexico:
If the real truth was known, Gov.
George Curry came to Washington
the other day In a towering rage.
When he went home this past week
he was meek as a lamb. It was all
because he got what he came here
for and had nothing to rage about
when he left. He has been governor of New Mexico ever since the
president of the I'niteJ States firmly, and with set Jaw, demanded the
immediate reslgnatift..
i Governor
Hagerman. Curry came back from a
successful,
most
of not sensational,
career In the Philippine Island.-- . He
has proven to be the most popular
and, measured by general
results
and the satisfaction of the people of
the territory, the most successful
governor the territory has had.
Curry came here to "have It out"
He haj it.
with the administration.
ome
He got all he came for and
more. He was piqued and angered
to the point where he was disposed
to resign his government Job and re- Ulobe-IV-moor-

Curry cnmmnndpd. a troop. He was
the only democratic captain In the
regiment.
a
He felt that this
handicap to him. Whether It was or
not h wrta at headquarters as Infrequently as any man in the regiment.
He wan never there unless ho was
sent for. Th number of times he
was sent for did not pxceej four, before the regiment went to Cuba. He
(lid not go with It. He remained at
Tampa, Fin. He had charge of the
surplus baggage and accoutrements,
and all the liiir'n of the Hough
Klders, during the period while Col.
Wood and Lieut. Cnl. Koosevelt were
over on the Island. This did not look
as though Curry's connection
with
the regiment had brought him to
personal
partial
favorable
and
the
attention of Theodore Koosevelt of
that day.

GEORGE CVRRY.

time to private life, all because of
the action of the special agent of
the department of justice "who
usurped the puerogatives of the governor and, in bis absence, gave orders to his subordinates. The order
In question distributed
a fund of
10,000 in the territorial treasury.
to Ills Policy.
The governor has decided upon a
definite policy, with relation to the
amount of money, and the controversy relative to It. The distribution was about, as foreign to this
policy as It was poa-lblto be. He
ewid things direct and pointed.
He
did not wait to couoh them in format official language, but burned a
telegraph wire or two, between the
arid stretches of New Mexico and
the capital of the United States. He
said, in effect, that he was either
governor of New Mexico or he was
not; that If he was governor, he accepted aJl responsibility for the Job
and relegated to himself the right
to do all the minor Jobs of governing that went with the big Job of
Coventor, including the Issuances of
orders o the subordinates whom he
h:nl appointed.
The president of the United Stales
knew Curry well, no well that in
spite of the atmo!-i,crof the desert in his language, the president
told him to board .the train and
come to Washington and talk it
over. Gov. Curry did as directed, but
liis emphasis was not the less pronounced when he arrived here. The
president took charge of the matter
personally.
He fought It out with
Curry and sent for other folks, who
agreew
might not
1th the governor,
anil whose opinions were jiilicini and
Impartial and not affected one Jot
or title by friend.-hlfor the governor of New Mexico. In the end the
president of the United States took
Gov. Curry's side of the argument
and It all ended by the governor
getting his way about things in the
territory retaining his very fine government place and returning to the
territory in triumph.
A Former Itougli Hitler.
Since all this has happened there
have' been some who have Kaid, with
an air of conviction, "It was a fore-pon- e
would
conclusion that Curry
win out and get anything and everything he wanted. Wasn't he a mem-h- rr
of the Itoiun Killers?"
That looks like it was final and
voi viniing, but it la not. As a matter of fact, the Joining of his fortunes
with the Hough Klders had about as
much to do with Gov. Curry becoming the head of the territorial government in New Mexco as it did with
of Sulu
getting the present
his Job. It's such a general practice,
ainiong those who seek ground for
criticising the present administration
to stick the tongue in the cheek and
roll the eyes in a knowing way and
ay, "Well, of course, wasn't he a
Hough Itider?" thai it' worth while
looking Into the career of Gov. Curry and his relations with the preM-Ut-of the United States before
either of them got their present Jobs.
To begin with, Just bear in mind
that before Gov. Curry was a fillof the Hough Klders he had
ed ull sorts of places under the territorial government, to most of which
lie was elected In a contest before
the people who vote in the tenitory.
He was a democrat, but he w.i.s the
sort of democrat that won with republican-.
He wus the only democratic president of tho upper bodv
u
of the tei i Uoriul assembly Hint
ever chosen for the place. lie fore
lie entered the territorial legislature
h" had all sorts of county and
plaees both elective and (ae

p

nt

tracked there was nothing In his expressions or even his manner to Indicate it. He went about the business of obeying orders and taking
care of the horses, and the other
stuff left In his charge, as though It
was the most important business of
If he felt disappointhis career.
ment It was not permitted to Interfere with the effectiveness of his
work. Again, when the regiment
came back from ihe Island and waa
In camp, waiting the time to be mustered out, Curry did the work left
to him with such dispatch and intelligence as to attract the attenion of
other officers, associated with him.
from
but no special commendation
Col. Koosevelt. It is true that durin
was
Curry
a
part
ing
of the ilme
command of more men than the colonel of the regiment, and all the time
he had his colonel beat on the number of mounts under his charge.
It was really the record of Curry
1n the Phlllipplnes that won hi. place
for him In the hearts, not only of ihe
president of the United states, who
as
loves effectiveness and efficiency
but in
much as he does strenuo.-lty-,
regthe hearts of all officers of the
ular army who were associated with
him. One difficult ns. ignment after
another was handed out to Curry. He
was not of high rank in those days,
but instead of handicapping him it
helped him. In rapid succession he
became the governor of three different provinces Including that wonwhere the
derful Samar country.
most hostile and savage of the Philippine tribes made their habitat.
Made Good In the I'liilippliH-w- .
In every one of the places Curry
made a record which brought him
repeated commendation from his .superiors. That was a time when the
success of the national administration
was very much in the hands of the
men who represented it in distant
possessions. Naturally, the president
of the United Stateu heard of his old
comrade and what he was doing. It
is too much to say that Curry's membership In the rough riders prejudiced the president of the United
Slates In his favor, but it is true to
assert that if this association had
been entirely Wiped out Curry could
the
In all likelihood, have secured
Job anyway.
The incidents which led up to the
resignation, by request, of Gov. Hagerman have been generously exploited by the press. They brought chagrin and disappointment to the president. The chief executive had felt,
up to that time, that Hagerman was
of the class of rich young men who
were seriously and earnestly working
in the public service and giving to
their country the best that was in
them. This class the president
encouraged, and today he U
by rich young college
surrounded
felfo-wwho, he believes, make the
servants, if
government
best sort of
endowed with brains and the right
sort of temperament. President Koosevelt has done more than any man
.since the foundation of the government to destroy class animosity and
to make the public service alluring
to men of culture and means. While
a master politician, in the popular
sense. It s doubtful if he ever managed a single appointment that showed political sense or advantage. If he
did, it was on an occasion when he
had accepted advice from some of
his associates.
Apiiolnletl Over IVotest.
With Hagerman a disappointment
and retired, the president thought of
Curry. Curry had written to his superiors In Washington thai, having
tried his hand as governor of three
provinces there, and paciryin;: them:
having served as chief of police of
Manila, and organized a most effective semimilitary system of city
control, he wanted to return to the
United States. He aked for no public place, and had it in mind to return to New Meiico and engage in
private business. The president saw
possibilities In Curry. He had heard
good reports of him. He knew that
t'urry had gone through all of the
rigors and hardening processes of
frontier times In New Mexico; that
a
he was quick with
that he had fought his way to lead-eisrough
border element of
in a
and
adventures and
ranchers; thai he drank at times, and
lhat he enjoyed a game of poker.
The president had 'earned all that
was worst of Curry as well as all that
was best about him. He cabled to
become
Curry and asked him to
governor of New Mexico. .Curry
cabled back that while he appreciated the "noner of the tender, he wished to decline, as lie had no further
desire for public place. The president became at once determined that
t'urry was the man for the place.
While Curry was making his way
across the Pacific ocean, bound for
went
this country, the president
ahead and appointed him to the
place anyway. When Curry landed
he found hla commission as governor
in the mall, together with a firm and
direct letter, telling him that he had
before him a patriotic duty. Curry
took up the burdens of office.

PROFITS OF
FARMERS

C, Dec. K Puch
has been, with its
in
hard winter, summer weather
March, and lute cold spring, gives
exceptional emphasis to the wisdom
agricultural
department's
of the
policy of diversifying farm, products
crops. A
establishing
new
and of
general crop failure in a field as
large as the chief part of the temperate none of a continent must be a
rare occurrence.
iNo general crop
affects
failure
the farmer thl. year, not even within small aieas.
The production of
the farms, nil things considered. Is
well up to the average of the pre
vious five years in quantity, while its
toy' appears
value to the farmer,
at this annual day of reckoning,
reaches a figure much above that of
any
I'.mfi, which by far exceeded
previous year's wealth production on
farms.
of
operations
Out of farming
1907. the railroads will get an nv- eiage haul of frnight, and orelgri
countries will take a heavy excess
home consumption.
above
The
farmer will have more to Invest
than he ever had out of his year's
work.
on farms In
Wealth productions
1907, as expressed In
value trans
cended, the high record
of 1906,
which was Itself much above the
highest amount ever before reached.
In arriving at the total the
farm
products of the year are estimated
in value for every detail presented
by the census and at that point In
production at which they acquire
commercial value.
The grand total for the year of
1907 Is
$7,412,000,000.
is
This
$657,000,000 above the value of 1905
$1,103,000,000
1905,
of
above that
$1,263,000,000
above that of 1904,
$1,494,000,000
above that of 1903.
and $2,695,000,000 above the census
amount of 1899.
The value of the farm prolucts for
1907 was 10 per cent arrester than
that of 1906, 17 per cent over 1905.
20 per cent over 1904, 25 per cent
over 1903, and 57 per cent over
1899.
During the last nine years wealth
was
estimated as above explained
created on farms to the fabulous
amount of $53,000,000,000.
Four-fifth- s
pro
of the world'
ductlon of corn, as nearly as can be
determined, grows In the United
States, and in the world's International trade In corn this country
d
to onehalf of
contributes
the exports, not including the pro
Washington.
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GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

TERRITORY

Kcinarkahlo Crop lUiscd on Fa nil of
Threw Acres
Fairbanks.
Seattle,
the Alaska.
Doc5.Jf
Tukon-Pacill- o
exposition which will
be held at Seattle In 1909 should offer a prize for the beat plot of ground
under cultivation In Alaska or Yukon, Fred Uerhardt of Fairbanks,
who has recently sent to the exposition management details of the crop
gathered from his three acres, would
stand a good chance of winning honorable mention.
If Pacific
Indeed it Is doubtful
coast farmers who have the advantage of being three thousand miles
nearer
the equator, could better
Oerhardt's record. On his three acres
outside of Fairbanks lajrt summer he
grew ten tons of turnips, four tons
of rutabages, 8.000 heads of celery,
five tons of cabbages
and several
dozen tons ot mixed vegetable including carrots, beets, lettuce, radishes, tomatoes, parsley, mushrooms
and cucumbers.
Gerhardt will make some six to
eight thousand dollars clear off his
three acres, and there are many
Alaskan miners who have not done
so well the past season.
The
exposition
will
demonstrate through
exhibits from
farms such as Oerhardt's lhat gold
Is not the only wealth that can be
gathered out of the ground of the
country of the circle.

Good! Let us plan your trip

er

If the cotton crop does not this
year ventually occupy second place
In v.iiti" instea ' of hay in the final
estimates "f ihe department. If seed
be excluded. H certainly has third
place, without Mfd. The farm value
of the 1(iii7 crop of cotton and its
eed Is estimate I to be from
to $675.0011,000.
The commercial expectations are that the
crop will be found to be the third in
percept bly
size ever raised,
and
larger than the average crop of the
previous five years. Its farm value
L
probably a little below that of last
year's crop, otherwise It will be the
most valuable cotton crop ever raised in thins country and 7 per cent
above the average value of the crops
o fthe previous five, years.
This year was a trying one to cotton from planting time to nearly the
end of summer, but even under adverse conditions a crop has been
produced that will be .sufficient, with
the surplus of last year to meet the
requirements
of spinners until the
next harvest.
iThe fears of a cotton famine that
followed the low production of this
country in 1901 have not been Juti-fleand in the meantime efforts to
make European spinners partly independent of the upland cotton of
the south by aiding the growing of
"colonial" cotton have not made
themselves felt.
out'lde of the British East Indies, the production of cotton In the
possessions,
and
British colonies,
protectorates was 7,653 bales of
pounds gross weight In 1904 and
10.015 In 1905.
In the French
colonies, except French India and
400 balea
were produced in 1904; the German colonies,
1.500 bales in 1905.
points of adAmong the strong
vantage possessed by this country's
cotton is the low cost of transportation to market. Kecent Investigations by the department Indicate
that the average cost of transporting
cotton per 100 pounds from farm
to local shipping point is about 16
cents; from local shipping point to
seaport, about 40 cents and from
seaport to the United Kingdom,
about 32 cents; the total being only
h8 cents per hundred pounds, or less
than a cent a pound.
$650,-000.0-

The Santa Fe has three trains
Each day-th- ey
carry the best
Equipment-HARVE-

n

i

You can leave today

Served.

And you're there tomorrow. The
Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip.

Ask

Us for information, we will make
Your trip one long to be remembered-Ever-

comfort will be yours. Beau-Tifdescriptive literature free.
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T. E. PliROY,

arizonaInjoWs

AGENT

most prosperous year

A. T. & 5. F. C. L. Ry.

d,

Indo-Chin-

Washington. D. C Dec. 5. "Nearly a year has passed since the elec

tion which defeated the proposition
ot Joint statehood, and I deem it my
duty to report the fact that public
sentiment In Arizona is now even
stronger against Joint statehood, with
New Mexico, than it was last year,"
says Gov. Joseph H. Kibbey of Arizona territory, In his annual report
to the secretary of the interior, made
public today.
The report states that the last year
waa undoubtedly the most prosperous the territory has ever known.
The present population Is given as
including
18&.000,
approximately
about26,0O0 Indians. On June 30,
1907, the cash
In
the territorial
treasury amounted
to $365,015.65,
against
$279,197.00
previous
the
year.
Total receipts for the year
were $687,386.78
disbursetotal
ments $601,568.73. The debts of the
territory remain unchanged in the
sum of $5,123,275.29.
The aggregate
value of taxable property la given as
$77,705,251.11. Total resources of all
banks, $22,401,980,66, an Increase for
the year of $5,045,633.96.
Total deposits, $18,487,512.58, an Increase of
$4,532,0451.39. There were no bank
failures during the year. Stated mine
outputs, $53,801,781; of copper,
125,015
pounds; of gold.
ounces, of silver 2,704,044 ounces.
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A Good Liniment.
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
sllghtened
dampened
with
Pain
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains In the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible. For sale by all druggists.
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MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

255,-012,1-

WITH AMPIJ2 MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Best remedy for mothers to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
It contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.4-

-

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

fflssm

,

CAPITAL

S 150,000.00

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUNA, President.

Assistant Cashier.
RIDGE,
C.
BALD
J.

Vice President and CashJor.
WILLIAM McINTOSH,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACK WELL
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FilONTEZlIltM TRUST CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUK
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J. JOHNSON,

W.

W. S. STRICKLER,
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Fur Xniaa.
rockers 60c and up; desks.
2 and up; Morris chairs,
$1.60 and
up.
A tine assortment of pictures.
Ara squares from IS to $i0.
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Fu-trel- le

Furniture
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In preparing good beer for the market,

Chllda'

Co.

Piles Cured in
to 11 Duys.
VX'.O UlNTMtlNT is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. t0 cents.
Monarch canned goods at Cham
pion Grocery Co.
DeWltt's Kidney and I'.la.lder Pills
lelleve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflaiiiii atlon of the bladder.
by J H. O'H'tlly.

Just received new line of chllds
ppointive.
See our window display
Well known ill New Mexico.
this week. Futrelle Furniture Co.
When he went into the Hough
o
to alAre you looking for somerning? Retiters Gov. Curry was known
in the ter member the want columns of The
most eveiv uroAii per.-ohe was hi Id in poor Kvenlng Citizen are for your especial
ritory. l:y
repute. He :iys so himself. Hy oth- benefit.
It talks to the people and
was
and admired. When they talk to you.
loved
ers lie
ihe Kouifli Klders entered the1 serIts
Card signs, "rtoont ror Ttent."
vile of the United States an
commanding
officers came along "Hoard," etc.. for sale at the office of
charge
it,
of
Evening Citizen.
to
Tlie
take
east
from the
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so on.
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' Went (VutrnI

At.

Telephone 111.

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

:;!

NEW MEXICO

omccRB and ommero
JOSHUA I. RAYNOkDa
at. W. rLOURNOT
FRANK HcKU
K. A. FROST
t. 9. KAYNOLDI

T1!

STERN, SCHLOSS CO.
,

ON

F

Iwtl'l
V.

ALLOWED

INTEREST

O

l"e cooling, sterilizing, aging and
lhere i a result however.

attained in the brewing of Blatz Deer
n fliatincniisliincr characteristic that has
a been uniformly maintained.
Certainly- the best of components are
used, but it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
I where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
1
There's the delightful satisfaction of
I honest hops and barley malt and that indi- 1 vidual goodness that "touches the spot."
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
watch for the name ask for
Sign Habit
any of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
Muenchener,

s.

n

IN ALASKA
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This Is the Vast Sum Which
U. S. Farm Products
Brought this Year
a year

GROWS VEGETABLES

a

r

dls-tri- c:

7,412,000,000

ducts of corn fed Animals.
Corn Is the chief of crops and
every other prominent agricultural factor of national prosperity.
It Is a human food and more
especially a live stock feed, with
sti Iking results. It L o.ie of the
great motive powers in the food of
an energeMc age.
The Btarch of
corn becomes the fat of the hog and
the "finish" of the steer. No meat
products are so much In demand In
International trade and animal fats
and oils. The value of those Is
more than one-haof the value of
all export. of meat
animals
and
packlng-hou- e
products
from this
country.
The harvest secured this
year is 2. RTi3, 752.000
bushels.
Its
value is $1, 3.10, 000. 000. Four crops
before was one billion value.
The computed value of the hay
crop of &1.4JO,000 tons is $65,000,-OdO-

lt07.
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The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT, Prop'r.
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Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO

CLUO ROOMS
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Grand Jury is In Session-Expect- ed
That Something
Will be Doing- -

So Says Major Llewellyn Who
Has Just Returned From
Washington.

Gkbe, Ariz., Pec. 5. There Is no
longer any doubt but that the federal grand jury now In session In
Globe will have something more to
do than the mere Investigation of
the few cases of alleged violations
of federal statutes that appeared on
the criminal calendar of the United
States court for the present term. As
a matter of fact, four of the five
cases have already been disposed of.
the other will probably be wound up
this morning, and then the federal
grand jury will mix into affairs of a
more sensational nature than those
of selling liquor to redskins or making moonshine whisky.
were returned
Five Indictments
by the grand Jury. Of
yesterday
these, one was against Peter Swen-so- n
of Graham county for having
In his possession an illicit tlll and
another against him for carrying on
the business of making liquor and
attempting to defraud the United
States by not securing a license. K.
G. Scott, P. P. Athaiway and Nueves
Gonzales were indicted separately
All
for selling liquor to Indians.
were arraigned yesterday afternoon
and will answer the indictments at
2:30 this afternoon.
Probers Here Tonight.
As to matters more sensational, It
was learned last evening that Peyton
Gordon of the department of justice,
who has been engaged in probing
the alleged land fraud cases for the
Interior department at Santa Fe with
Ormsby McHarg and who assisted in
securing the indictment against the
Phelps-Dodg- e
company, was on his
way to Globe. Also that Special Inspector Dezendorf of the Interior department was with him.
When asked as to the truth of
these rumors, United States Attorney Alexander last evening admitted
their truth. He stated that he had
wired for both Gordon and Dezendorf and that they were expected
here last evening, but no connection
could be made at Bowie and they
will reach here this evening.
It Is expected that the arrival of
these otHcials coincident with the
session of the federal grand jury and
on the request of the United States
attorney, will mean new developments In the New Mexico land cases.
A half dozen of those Indicted by
the grand Jury at Santa Fe are residents of Glooe, employees and
of the Phelps-Dodg- e
company. They are alleged to have
violated the United States law in regard to coal, land: entries in conspiring to defraud the government
and the alleged conspiracy Is said to
,
have existed in this city.
Advices from Santa Fe are to the
Hoyt,
effect that Solicitor General
who was sent to New Mexico by
President Rooeevelt to Investigate
the Indictments, has decided to postpone further investigation until next
spring and in the light of this action
on the solicitor general's part, the
sudden bobbing up of activities along
the same lines In this section is rather surprising.

In an interview at Las Cruces,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn Bpeaks
moat encouragingly of an early beginning o the construction of the big
Elephant Butte dam.
Major Llewellyn said: "You can
say that the Engle project will be
begun and pushed to completion as
soon as possible unless all present
Indications fail.
"Governor Curry and myself had
a conference with the president, and
he will do all he can to get an appropriation of I2.OUO.000
begin
to
work on the great dam. The entire
project wHl cost 7, 200,000, of which
$200,000 has already been spent on
the Leiisburg diversion dam. The
last congress made a straight appropriation of $1,000,000, which is to
pay for the water furnished Mexico
In accordance with the treaty made
last year wherein Mexico agreed to
withdraw certain old claims for water against the United States If our
government
would furnish Mexico
with 60.000 acre-feof water each
year after the completion
of
the
Engle project.
Mexico Says "Hurry."
"The reclamation service engineers
do not want to commence work until
tnere are at least $3,000,000 available, therefore the present congress
wMl be asked for $2,000,000
more,
which will get the work started. This
$2,000,000 will be asked in the nature of a loan to the reclamation
fund, to be repaid to the treasury.
Thepe is no objection in Washington to it that I could find. In fact,
everyone there who is interested has
no hesitancy in saying It will pass.
The secretary of the Interior will do
all he can to get it through. Another
thing which pratically
decides the
matter is that the other day Senor
Creel, the Mexican ambasador, called on the state department and inquired why work had not yet been
begun on the Engle dam in accordance with the treaty. Thus the state
department will now do everything
possible to get the appropriation
made so that work can be begun at

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarailo.
R. S. Thompson, J. L. Danbe, Chicago; E. Franklin, Kansas City; N.
C. Simms, Herkimer, N. Y.; M. A.
Rex, Tucson; K. J. Carlln, Roswell;
B. E. Bishop, Los Angeles; J. A.
Bell, Napa, Cal.; A. P. Simpklns,
Chicago; W. N. Ryer, F. B. White,
Denver; J. Kerr, Magdalena; W. W.
Bacon, Albany, Ga.
Croltrc.
A. B. Barnett, J. K. H.frnett. Seneca, Mo.; K. A. Clemens. MwKdalena;
R. H. Hanna, Santa Fe; C. V. Wiele,

Burlington, la.; Chas. Uarkland. W.
Ingham, Aurora, 111.
Savoy.
J. Powell, Fairmont, Ind.; W. H.
Thompson, Deming; Chas. A. Makel,
Fresno, Cal.; J. D. Cross, St. Louis;
F. Myers. Santa Fe; D. still. Buck-maAriz.; L. Gallier, Chicago; J.
C. Campbell, Sharan, Pa.
Grand Central.
C. F. Fisher, Deming; M. T. Quinn,
Las Vegas; R. Morrison, San Pedro;
C. A. Smith, Las Vegas; G. W. Turner, New Orleans, La.
Sturges.
W. S. Fullerton. Datil; II. Gould.
Boston; J. 8. Da vies, Rochester, N.
T.; J. II. Couz. Kl Paso; R. L. Richardson, AllaniHwa, la.; V. P. Crimm,
Chicago; F. Flaz, Las Vegas; W. E.
Johnson, Denver.
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief cf heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.
n,

CRYSTAL THEATRE

et

once.

"The bill will be introduced by
Congressman
Smith, of Texas, and
will be endorsed by the reclamation
Congressman
service.
Smith is well
acquainted in Washington and is a
very able man. He and Mr. Andrews, of New Mexico, will handle
the matter through. I do not know
that it will be necessary to send a
delegation to Washington from here,
but, of course, a strong delegation
would do lots of good."
Statehood Prospects.
"The prospects for New Mexico
being admitted to statehood during
the present congress are flattering,
to say the least. Nowhere did Governor Curry and myself hear any
objection whatever. The entire delegation from Pennsylvania will help
us. Every congressman and senator
we could find in Washington was in
favor of it. The fact that New
Mexico, at the last election, endorsed
joint statehood,
thereby indicating
that she wanted statehood at any
cost, will be a strong card In our
favor. We have now nearly half a
million people. The immigration to
New Mexico is Immense.
For the
year ending July 1st, 1907, New
Mexico had 30.000 land entries besides over 250,000 acres taken up in
desert claims. The success which ia
being made in dry farming is rilling
the country up wonderfully fast.
"There is no reason why New
Mexico should not be a state.
The
statehood meeting at Santa Fe last
Saturday was, a very good one and
a strong delegation will be sent to
Washington after the first of the
year. 1 have been asked to Join the
delegation and will go as soon as I
can get away after January 1st."
Llewellyn's New Work.
On his return Major Llewellyn received his commission as assistant
to the attorney general of the United States and at once started to
clean up his desk and ship the records of the United States district attorney to United States
Attorney
Leahy at Las Vegas.
Major Llewellyn will sMli have his otlice at Las
Cruces but his work will be the trial
of any cases to which he Is especially assigned by the attorney general
The first case to
at Washington.
which he will be assigned is the noted TfilLniHilge land case at Roswell,
which will be begun on December
8th.
The finest Cofiee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
Wis.
You
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
minutes. "Ma.le in a minute" say
the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of reai
Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation Is maue from pure toateii
or
cereals
grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink it
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
Our shirt and collar work is perfect. Our "1HIKSTIC FINISH" is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

120 W, Gold Avenue

THIS

WEEK

Winona
Indian Singer

Scotti's Illustrated Songs
liy Special Request

RICHARD MANDELL
"Ku-Klux-Kla-

n"

The LeRoys
Latest Moving Pictures

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
LINGERING COM).
Wit list, wxl Other
Treatment
Rut
Quickly Cured by t 'liiiiiilx'rl.iliiV
'in;liI Kemeilv.
"Last winter
cauxht a very severe cold which lingered for weeks."
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Onta"My cough was very dry and
rio.
harsh. The local dealer recommendRemedy
ed Chamberlain's
Cough
and guaranteed it, so 1 gave it a
trial. One small bottle of It cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy Is for sale by
all druggisej.
Nothing
more appropriate
foi
On
Christmas than a photograph.
photographs
dozen cabinet
$3.00.

Mll'IO,

SI

215 Went Rallrotul Avenue,
o

Bring us your joo wor. Price
the very lowest and the work wll
stand inspection anywhere. Rurlnesi
and cal'ins card a specialty.
DeWltt s little Karly Risers are
the bet pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.
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ONCE

AT GLOBE

EVENING
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
'

M

:

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 10
East Coal avenue.
FUR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant $12
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
FOR RENT NiceJy furnished rooms
with or without board. 912 North
Eighth street.
FOR RENT Houses 4 to 8 rooms.
W. H. MeMtlllon,
Estate
Real
Rroker. 211 West Oold avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed room.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis. 624 South Second street. A.
T. Devore
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
512
North
Second street.

FOR SALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Solicitor
for AlbuquerMan. CaU 210 West Oold.
delivery"
WANTED To buy,
horse.
Call at S25 South Second street.
To
WaNTkd
keep piano lor wln-te- r,
good parties, will pay dray- - On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
age.
This office.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
W AN TED To make your hat and SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REsuit look like new. In the car, west CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
tlold avenue. Phone 880.
que.

MONEY to LOAN

144.

JOB By boy reared on nil
FOR SALE Furniture, household WAXTEl)
Iowa farm, who Is attending night
and kitchen. 415 South High Pt.
school wants day work.
Honest,
FOR SALE A rattan canopy top
reliable and not afraid of work.
baby buggy. Inquire Mrs. W. F.
Otis
ofllee.
Address, Jim,
Swltzer, 219
Fifth street.
Stenographers, bookkeep.
vr lt S A I .R North
Pniir.rfutm.
timitrn WANTED
era, salesmen, managers and office
brick cottage. 4th ward. Cheap for
open positions in New
men
for
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexbaking,
SALE
taffies.
FOR
Home
ico. Business
Mena ' Association.
Jellies, etc, 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
203 H E. Central Ave., Albuquer-quFlneron.
N. M., Phone 257.
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
pups. None finer In the territory.
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-decitizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
FOR SALE Fine business property.
English. For Information apply to
This will pay large interest.
Recruiting Officer, 20S E. Central
Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR SALE Nine-roomodern,
brick dwelling, best location In
city.
A. Fleischer,
212
South
Hecond street.
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR SALE 10 room modern house
on West Silver avenue.
Call and
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
see It and make us an offer. Porgood real estate security. P. O. Box
terfleld Co., 216WestGoldavenue.
218.
FOR SALE Lot near In on South
Edith street at a bargain. Easy
terms. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
SALESMEN
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5. WANTED A salesman of ability to
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
represent us exclusively In AriBox 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
zona and New Mexico, with our
large and first class line of calenshingle
FOR SALE $?00.
dars, advertising specialties
and
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
druggists labels and boxes during
street. A. Fleischer, 212
South
1908. Our line is so complete that
Second street.
every business Concern-- In each
FOR SALE Nice driving or saddle t and
every town and city (large or
horse; also pony saddle, bridle;
small) can be successfully solicitdouble set harness and single hared. Our goods are first class and
ness. W. II. McMiKlon. 211 West
priced right. Our company
was
Oold avenue.
organize! in 1882 and is well and
favorably Known throughout
the
country. Capitalized for $200,000.
Commission 20 per cent and 25 per
cent. A man of ability and willing
to work steadily can make from
$50 to $100 per week. Good man
only wanted. Enclose this adverwith your application.
tisement
MerAddress, Sales Manager,
by
Henry
Mrs.
Recommended
Co., Kalamazoo,
Publishing
chants
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
Mich.
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
LOST
FOUND
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
hai mless.
LOST--dark overcoat with white
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
dots, on Central avenue or Walter
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
Street. Reward if returned to Citl-e- e
the bust. Price J 5 cents. For sale by
n office.
Highland Pharmacy and
LOST Sable fur cape.
Reward at
407 South Walter street.
Pharmacy
e.

n.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

and

Al-vara-

SnERIDAN. M. D.
Physician and Stirguoii
Occidental Ijfe Building.
Telephone, 886.

do

Employment Agencies

David Parker, of Fayette, X. Y.,
The Business Mens Association
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Litters have done me more furnishes men for all high class pogood than any medicine I ever took. sitions fh New Mexico, Arizona. TexFor several years I had stomach as and Mexico, and recommends only
trouble, and paid out much money those of highest character and qualifor medicine to little purpose, until fication.
I began taking
Electric Hitters. I Dullness Mens Association, 203 'J E.
Central Ave.. Albuquerque, '.
would not take $500 for what they
M. Phone 257.
have done for me." Grand tonic for

Will Last You a Life Time
Why NotHGet One Now
stock we
bought direct from mills at low
prii es and we give you this advantage

Solid Comfort
A driver experiences solid comfort when be is protected by a

SA Plush Robe.
These Robes
are thick, strong and warm.
They will not shed ; they are
durable. They are
with handsome patterns in beautiful colors.
Ask to a SA Plush Robs.

"

We Sell Them

HORSE
that suit

In

BLANKETS

Six room house, West New

214 North Second Street
New Mexlc
Albuquerque,

IlI
LOW

Styles
PRICES

York avenue

4 room abolte, Iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,

near ear line

5 room cement

liouse, 3rd

ward
frame, corner lot,
Srd ward
5 room frame, 3 lots, close
in
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,

corner

2,S0
1,500
3,000

4 room

1,100
S.000
2,650
1,500

,

Tlirc room brick. Fourth
1,400
ward
One of the swellest resi7,500
dences hi town
Six room
brick, modern,
3,250
clow In
Seven room brick, mod-

ern

8,500

alfalfa ranch withblocks of Uio
street enr line
alfalfa ranch five
town
miles north of
- 965
per acre.

4,500

Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Lots In all parts of town.
30-ac- ro

in a few

u

Don't Forget The

00-ae- rc

-

FOR RENT.
Honses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan in sums to suit.

DR. J. E. KRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Dental Surwrr.
Rooms
and 8, I la met t Building, TUB OLDEST MTIX IN THE CTTT.
wver o'Kiciiys Drug store.
When In need of snsti, door, frames
Appointments made by mall.
etc Screen work a specialty.
Phone 744.
Booth First street. Telephone 40S.
EDMTTXD 4. AIXJER, D. D. 8.
Office hours. 8 a, m.

to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to It p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
On
300 West Central Ave.
Pltone 450.

LAWYERS
It. W.

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOF.S READY PATVT
Gallon Covers 608 Square FsvV
ROOF rAIJCT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tears,
JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Witt Rmllroad
D. BRYAN

no at

A

Ton t air aoi

Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Rank Building, Dealers In Qrscerles, Provtsioas, Kaa,
Grain and Fuel.
Alubquerque, N. M.
Pine Line of Imported Wines Uqssr
and Cigars. Place your orders t
E. W. DOBSON
this line with us.
'
Attorney at Law.
NORTH TH .D T
Office Cromwell Block,
THIRD
Alubquerque. N. M.

STREET

Meat Market

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
All Hinds of Fresh and Malt scsskfs
Steam ansaa-- Factory.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
EMIIj KLIENWOR9C
i
Caveats, Letter Patents. Trade
Masonle Building. North TUI-- d atr-- .
Marks, Claims.
82 P. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
e

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

Til OS. K.

pxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxH

D. MADDISON

HOME

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Clillders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

oooooooooooooooooocooooooo
I1AIWJA1NS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
11 room brick modern
10,000
5- rooni
frame, modern 2,200
brick, modern 3,200
frame, modern 3,500

INSURANCE

--

brick storeroom
size 25x60
1 store
building, good
location
160-acranch, under
ditch
Rest Paying hotel business in city, cash....

3,000
7,500
6,400
1,800

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd Strut

B. A. SIJEY8TER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publln.
RKmm 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque,- N. M. Phone ISO.

OUTFITTERS

r
W

Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

Z EARING

DAVIS &

303

W. Oold

Ave.

TTXTYXXXXXTXXl

E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Itullillng Association
it 7 Went Central Avenue.
A.

1

MISCELLANEOUS
BORDERS,

FRENCH

&

Direct Route
The Mining Camps of Colorado,
I'tah and .Nevada; to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is via the

Denver&RioGrande

UNDERTAKER.

RAILWAY

ADAMS

Through the fertile San Luis Valley,
u! to Um San Juan county of Colorado.
I or information
as to rules, train
service, descriptive literature, etc.,
F. W. SPENCER
cull on or address
F. II. MeimiRE,
Arrlil tel.
Agent, Santa Fv, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
South Walter.
Phone 555.
G, P. & T. A.. Denver. Colo.
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

1221

HAIR DRESSER

AND
DIST.

CHIROPO-

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION".

at ner parlors op po- Department of the Interior.
Land
ofllee at Santa Fe. N. M.
lite the Alvarado and next door to
glv
Purges' cafe, is prepaitd to
Nov. 13, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that
thorough scalp treatment, do hali
Montoya, of Uolden, N.
,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives raasnjt has filed notic of hi intention to
supproof in
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs make linal
Mrs. Bamb'nl,

Cor-nel-

io

M--

five-ye-

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work it as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.

quality, price, durability.

J. Korber & Co.

RAHBROOK BROS.
Phone 606,
tta .John Srree
Saddle horses a specialty. B
drivers In the city. Proprietors t
"Sadie." the picnic wagon.

en.

preparation of com
pleilon cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to ba Injurious. Sht
aluj prepares a hair tonic that cure
ard prevents dandruff .and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini
HamMnl'1

Standard Plumbing & Hs3ting Co
WANTED T You can get It through
this column,
ti j

.;im

own

KILL the COUCH
AND

We have a vey larpe

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

AT

the aged and for femnle weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
cure cure for lame oack and weak
With the dry, cold wemher of the
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drugearly winter months, parents of crou-p- y
gists. 50c.
children should be on the alert
a
ominous symtoms. There Is no
The reason we do so much ROUGH for
cause
for anxiety, however, when
DRY work Is because we do It right
Cough Remedy is kept
and at the price you cannot afford to Chamberlain's
In the home.
If this medicine Is
have It done at home.
given
as
soon
as child becomes
IMPKRIAL LAUNDRY CO.
hoarse or even after the croupy
has appeared, the attack may
A MetliilrM
Minister Recommends cough
be warded off. Mrs. 8. Roslnthal, of
4'liaiiilici'luiifs Couuli Renielv.
Michigan, says: "We have
Turner,
We
used
have
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home for even used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years, and It has always proved to years
and like It very much. I think
ue a reliable
remedy.
We
havs it Is the
remedy for croup and
found that it would do more than can highlyonly
recommend it." For sale
the manufacturers claim for it. It iy all druggists.
good
Is esjicialy
for croup and
whooping cough.
COMING EVENTS.
Rev. James A. Lewis.
Pastor Mllara, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chambprlaln's Cough Remedy is
18 The
December
of
Wizard
told by all druggists.
Wall Street.
December 26 and 27 RafflVs.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
your grocer for It.
December 30 Iiuster llrown.

A Good Double
PlushSLap Robe

CARDS

DR. F. 3. PATOIIIN.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Ynnn Drug: Store. Ofstrictly private.
IM I
XI I
Time: One month
"Y
to one year given. Goods remain In fice hours 0 to 12 a. in., 2 to ft, and
Up-to-Da- te
7
p.
8
to
m.
resiPhones,
ofllee
441,
your poaesslon. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor- dence 05.
rowing.
nil. R. l. htjst
LADIES' TAILORING
T11K HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician and Surgeon
And DRESSMAK1NC
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
MI9S CRANE
Rooms 6 A 7, N. T. Armljo Building.
mi MM.
PAoff
44
Room 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
20JH West Railroad Ave.
W. L. 1. ;HBLF.
CO.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland
Evenings.
office, 610 South Walter
Open
IJVERT, BALE, FEED AND
ttreet. Phone 1080.
TRANSFER STABLES.
DRS. BRONSON
BRONSON
Horses and Mules Bought and
Homeopatldo Physicians
changed.
and SurREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
geons. Over Vann's Bros; Store.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CIT
Phone, Office and I tew., 628.
8eeond Street, between Railroad aa
Copper Asanas.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.

re

He I'ouulit at Gettysburg.

V. M.

WANTED

goods, second
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
515 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney,
WANTED Books to audit or cor
rect, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evening.
Much experience. Address, D. S.
B., care Citizen office.
WANTED Ladles desiring View tall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery , and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

CURE

THE

LUfiCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

PRICTI
K
Mwm
ion m ii.no.
TrUi Bottle Free
AND Al . THROAT AND tUKG TROUBLES.

"VUno
VOLUS

GUARANTEE'.) 8ATISFACX0.UY

oa money

MmsMsssBissnsartstsMMssMshsMi

ar

port of his claim, viz: Homestead
K'ntry No. 7305. made Nov. 12. 1902.
for the S',4 SEV4, sec. H, N
NEH,
sec. 25, township 13 N., range t E
and that eald proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe. N. M., on Dec. 27, 190

7.

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vis:
Nicolas Montoya, of GoKlen, N.
M.: Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M :
liernardo N. Arando, of Oolden, N.
M.; Hlsente Gutleres, of S:in Pedro,
to

N. M.

R. OTERO,
Register.

MANUEL

Every Wcrtse
rralt tl sum tftoulil kJWV
lUf WOtitlelflil

LtoJUt

MARVELWhirlingSppav
turn m:w
sis

pyrluajsw
JifSjl I'OJliKIS- -

HCittMi

LlCtsUitly

As. yoiif tti iitfirltf for It. Tk.
,SSBk
CTfwiT
r
II ll i'lt.MllI Mlll.l.ltf IIU "V M.Uir
fe. I..
K
BO
U
f
OIJW. hilt aVllJ
taVliip fur
lilUaLT&L;! book
It
rail Maru:u.r fcAtl tlirwiiK.i
Uho4. MAI:H t .
V4
! lrsi. niW fcMk
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EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIG1TT.

O

PERSONAL
A It A (J R A P

1

rV

Manuel Vigil
from Socorro.

314 WEST RAILROADAYE

1 1

H

of Santa Fe, was
In the city yesterday.
registerJ. Kerr, of Mngdalena,
ed Ht the Aivarndo.
M. A. Row left loot night for Chicago and Washington.
W. 8. Fullorton, of Datil, N. M.,
was In the city yesterday.
Col. W. S. Hopewell and Michael
Hoss left last night for Silver City.
attorney at law of
. Hanna.
R.
rtiinta Ke. la In the cliy on legal bus- -

Lmsi Grinding

Shoes for
Christmas Gifts
and let us help you on the
COME proposition.
We have made special preparations for the Holiday Trade and
can take a lot of trouble off your hands.
We have the- largest assortment we ever
cairied of
-

HOUSE SLIPPERS, DRESS SLIPPERS

SHOES

AND

2ftn

Men's Stylish Shoes
Men's Slippers, Felt, VM Kid or Calf
Wonwu's Mions lUnmt KM. Vlcl KM or Cuif
Women's House Slippers, Felt or IfatJicr
Women's Drews Slippers and Oxfords
Sliwa for Hoys and Cilrls
r'elt Sllpiters for Hoys and Girls
Unhics Soft Shoes

xn

-

to 2.M
to $5.0
BO
to J 1.50
2
to fl.00
H00 to J2.50
75 to
1JJ
to $1.25
!.

hies.

W. H. Thompson, of Homing,
ragUtered at the Grand Central

cot
JEWELER

B,

1W7.'

Buy at Headquarters

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Done on Premises

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices. : : : :

T. M. McConnell,

I

KC.

.THURSDAY,

When yea desire Absolute Comfort In Properly Fitted Classes
Consult Us.

10 South Second St.

1

yesterday

returned

CITIZEN.

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRYLINE

IIO
South

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Seeond

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

Clothes

This

are the recognized standard high-graclothing of the United States.
We have a full line of this make of
Suits and Overcoats. Prices within
the reach of all.

Coupon is

Hanan and Sons and

de

Is

Ms

ho- -

Me With You

lam

Oeorge Wright and Frank Quler
left vlny for Cabexon on a hunting
trip.
Sylvester Mirabel, of San Rafael,
Valencia county, wan In this city

Iff

Worth 10c

for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
December 24th Inclusive. BEXHAM
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rall-ra- ll
Ave., and First street.
Good

'

Ur. K. K. Oldaker, of the bureau
of animal Industry, who has been ill
In St. Joseph s hospital, has

Douglas Shoes

Gash

In their respective classes cannot be
equalled. Kvery pair guaranteed,
pairs to choose from.

oo

Don't Throw It Away

A. I!. Heniiett. J. K. Barnett and
Save the coupon and bring It to our store when you come to do
K. A. Clements are a trio of western
your Christmas shopping.
It also entitles you to a chance on some
Socorro county stock misers in the
of the splendid prize which we have set aside for our customers. Our
city on business.
goods
Include
newest
V. P. C'rlmm, of Chicago, has re
turned to the city from a prolonged
JAPANESE BRASSES
visit to southern Arizona. Mr. Crimm
RUSSIAN HA mMERED COPPER
represents an eastern bond broker
age house.
KOOI WCKER VASES
MANO-CARVEAllen Falconer, a furniture manu
O
MEXICAN
LEATHER
facturer of Jamestown, N. Y.. and
family have arrived In this city to
spend the winter. They will live at
315 South Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers, of 525
West Coal avenue, are enjoying a
visit from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleete,
Corner Railroad Avenue and First St,
from Seattle, Wash.
who arrived
Mr. and rMs. Kleete expect to remain
In Albuquerque several weeks.
ZZXJ
i
of the
Lieut. T. Li. Qlmperllng,
Twenty-fift- h
United States Infantry,
who arrived here from Denver Fri
day In an automobile with H. M.
Westcott and ChafTeur Arthur Nor- rLs, left yesterday for Fort Huachuca
and Blsbee, Ariz., by rail, the auto
mobile being left In Albuquerque for
Upholstering Mattresses Made to Order
repairs.
Furniture Making and Repairing Packing
The funeral of Archie J. A. Rye,
who died Tuesday at his residence.
216 North Walter street, will be held
Work Absolutely First Class
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o clock at
the residence, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor of the Presbyterian
church,
officiating.
The deceased was a
Royal
Arcanum and
member of the
Telephone 307
624 West Central
members of that order In this city
Mrs. Rye,
will attend his funeral.
i
iiixziixxxxxxxxxixxxiixxxi
mother of the deceased, will arrive
Burial will
from Chicago tonight.
be made In Falrvlew cemetery,
MAOCABEK BALI;.
' Regular
meeting of the Universal
PROVED TO BE
The Lady Maccabees will give a
Order of Foresters at the ETlks" hall
on Wednesday evening. Dec. 18,
ball
Initiation.
on Thursday evening.
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
hours continuous
After forty-eigONE OF THE PLOTTERS
labor, the break In the big sewer
conduit at the corner of South SecDIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ond street and Lead avenue, was
finally repaired last night and Sec- Powers and Flnley Sent Body of
of debris and
ond street cleared
THE TIME
Men to Frankfort to 8eo Hint
opened for tralllc. The break in the
from the
old conduit was caused
Justice Was Done.
street car traffic, the conduit laying
INCREASING IX VALTJE STEAD-11.Y- ,.
directly under the track, but at a
IS TO 30 PEJl CENT. WE
Georgetown. Ky., Dec. 5. At the
depth of about fifteen feet.
opening of the trial of Caleb Powers HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
STONES WK
the commonwealth put Robert Noan- WORTH OF SMALL
es, railroad
ana labor WILL SELL AT IjOWEK PRICES
conductor
WOOL MEN SCORE
leader t)f itossvllle, 111., on the wit THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
ness stand.
Noakes was jointly WHOLESALE.
. VANN
JEWEIJIY CO.
and
with Taylor, Powers
FOREST RESERVES charged
On Door South of Dime Stone.
Flnley. with being accessory to the
assassination of Goebel, but escaped
Indictment, It Is alleged, but turning;
6. At a state's evidence. Noakes testified that 210
210
Dec.
Cokevllle, Wyo.,
direction of Flnley and
mass meeting of the wool growers under the
men
he1
to
body
west
a
of
Powers
took
here the Uintah County Wool Growin November, 1889, while Gold
ers' association was organized with Frankfdft
election board was in ses
a large membership.
J. JJ. iNODim the BlaU- the
purpose of intimidating
was elected president, 8. M. Covey sion forbody.
Ho said he had instruc
that
vice president, and S. Collett secretions to see Justice was had or to
tary and treasurer.
the election commissioners."
The association Joined the Wyom- hang
lAfier reaching Franafort he was
ing association
and the National told
Flnley to take the men back
by
ResoluWool Growers' association.
the mountains, as Governor Bradtions were adODted condemning the to
approve of the plan. The
forest reserve policy, and opposing ley did not
detailed a conversation witnthe leasing of the public domain. witness
Powers on the train near BarbourThe establishment of a field patho vllle,
In which he aid Powers
logical bureau of the department of asked Ky.,
a military
agriculture In Wyoming was endors companyhimandto goorganize
to Frankfort, Powed.
saying In regard to the contest
A resolution was passed favoring ers
then pending thai tne contest will
the passage by congress of a law amount
nothing, as "Goebel is as
requiring the railroads to maintain guc( us to
dead."
an average speed uf twenty miles an
115-11- 7
On cross examination Noakes could
The
hour for livestock shipments.
give exact dates and other destate and national associations were not
conversation..
regard
to
these
In
tails
commended for their work in secur
James Howard whs brought here
imr remedial legislation in the mat from
state penitentiary today to
ter of forest reserve concessions and consultihewith
and testify for Powers.
their efforts to maintain the price
Is
now serving a life sen-enHoward
of wool and mutton, and the gooa
the name crime charged
work done for the sheepmen gen againstforPower.
erally.

A Few Special Bargains
rs
Are always on hand. E. A W.
at 15 cents; $1.25 shirt at 75
cents; $2.50 underwear at $1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on ua before you buy.
col-lo-

W

SPECIAL SALE

Per cntOff-:- -

:--

Bargains in Hats

IB

ht

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

Skirt, Waist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line o Clothes

We Will

MONTEZUMA

Ua

Make Them Like New.

CLEANING AND

PRESSING

210 Wert Gold.

COMPANY

Phone 1105.
10 Years' Kxpericnce.

We are here to stay.

WE PILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

We

You have a

That needs Cleaning or Pressing. Bring Them to

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent
Prices

WEST RAILROAD

NUE

NEXT

COMMERCL.

10
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Daily
New Holiday Novelties
Arriving

A

Smart
Clothes will settle in your mind

TRY-O- N

of

Stein-Bloc-

h

once for all whether we have been giv-

ing you straight talk in our advertisements, or just ordinary
chatter. You stand to win much if
ready-to-we- ar

you find we've played fair; we lose
much if you decide we are false
Clothes-comfor- t,
a better style, a sure
fit, a knowledge of where to get these
e welcome
things, is the stake.
you before the glass.
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TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

Suits from $14.50 to $30.00
Neckwear in boxes, Handkerchief Cases, Cuff Cases

Washburn Go.

Plumbers
Tinners

CONSPIRACY
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Alter One Year's ivluy, Trial of Two
Atinuwd Men Will 1'ruiwl.
Kumu4 City. Mo.. Dec. 5. W. A
McUuwan, Kansas City agent of the
1
Nickel Plate railway. and 1.
Kresky, a freight broker who had
and
olllces In Chicago. Milwaukee
New York, were Jointly Indicted by
the federal grand jury a year ago
on the charge of conspiracy to ob
tain rebates for millers from the
Chicago & Alton, Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul and other railways.
Their attorneys filed a demurrer to
Judge MCfnerson,
the Indictments.
In the I'nlteil State court, this mum- ln
overruled the demurrer to the
indictment of McOowan and Kresky,
and that case now will have to go
to trial on its merits. There will be
a setting of the case next Monday.

HERVEY
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CAXDIES.

STOKK.
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STORE.
ALTON'S

IHtl
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rlace to trade

plun Orocery Co.

In town, Cham- -

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. Tljt ras IMiono 51
MatU'Uccl l)rs., I'rops.

022-2- 1

OtrmOPATMIC PMYMICIAN AND
tUROKON
All Curmblo Olooeooo Tr.mttd,
Mo CHsrgm tor Custv'rit on.
31 M. r. ArmUo Building
Telephone 0 00 snd 010.

General
Hardware

Avenue

'ls'.

M anger

NORTH FIRST ST
ATSTD

RANCH SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR TIIE

Everything for the Builder

Hanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 5 (Snot-tnl- )
l
J. M. Hervey, well known
Hot-wel-

iitturney, was today appointed attor
ney general
by uovernor uurry.
JiulgH A. K. Fall of Three Klvers re
signed and It was learned today his
resignation was dated November 6,
hi which time The Citizen reported
It.

Mr. Hervey Is a young man but n
life long friend of the governor, and
one of the ablest attorneys in New Mexico.
consented to
He had previously
t'on.-ldei'e-

aci-fp- t

Thornton,
The Cleaner
located at 121 North Third
The only real steim
street.
cleaning plant In the southwest
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that

Coining:

I

Coming;!

The New Tear will soon be here.
department
accounting
Is your
thoroughly equipped for the new
year s businessT
How about that new ivose ijeai
system, those special ruled blanks,
the blank books ruled to suit your
business, you are expecting to install T
Hotter talk It over with us sna
get the work done before you are
readv to use them.
Stamp Sinker
Hook Hinder, Hulttx
313 w. i.om Ait.
I'lioiic U25

IT.

S. LTTITGOAV

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

....

In cleaning, presscleanable.
ARSOI.VTIXY
ing and repairing clothes, we take AUi WORK an
u:i:i.
the front seat. All we ask Is a
Secguaranteed.
work
All
trial.
ond hand clothing bought and
u!J, Goods called for and de
Ihxred on short notice.

$8
GCAR- -

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
Wo defy any

Full Set of TeuUi
$1.80 up
Gold Ftllliis
M
Cold Crow ns
50o
rainless Kxtraeting

Is

individual, firm or corporation to truth-

fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.

irii' HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Ilard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
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W.Cedtral

Y

the position of attorney general although he did so at a financial
loss to himself, since It will force him
lo abandon his large practice at ltos-e- ll
and reside In Santa Fe. He will
City Directories may be had at The
asxunia charge of the ofrloe at once,
Citizen ottice at $1 each.
having been notified of his appoint-iiieby wire.
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co.
WAll'OX'H 1HU

3

TOOLS
EDGE
DIAMOND
AND CUT TL E R

APPOINTED
ATTORNEY

321-32-

GO.

The MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of the world's
achievements in stoves.
All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in thi3 one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
fSSTT
of perfection than any
other range. It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the
MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.

HARDWARE

DR. C. H. CONNSR

E. L.

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

iRaabe

Pe.-- t

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Fancy

CABINET MAKERS

u

208 South Soooad

STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier

ANDERSON & SCHICK

MISS LUTZ

EVER ITT

SIMON

(uzxzxu miiirinmnm.xui
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FEATHERS

IF
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Benham Indian Trading Company
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ROOM

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

South First

